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Voters Have
ice Of Three '
Mayor's Race
• Full Tickets For

• ncilmanic Posts;
onization Of Police

partment Made Issue
ton voters will have a

of three candidates for

and two full tickets for

iirrionic posts in the City

to be decided Tuesday,

6.
o candidates for mayor and

ef the tickets pledge corn-

reorganization of the_ po.

department in their platform

for votes.
Conservative Ticket, head-
incumbent Mayor W. L

and with all present coun-

excepting Conway Lacey

lirs. J. W. Quinn stand-

for reelection, states in

platform, appearing else-

in this issue of The Lead-

e make no claim of per-

„.but we do promise a

safe, conservative admin-

of municipal affairs*.

appeal for votes also sets
accomplishments of the
administration, includ-

ntirement of $7,000 of the

funding bonds and pay-

of a carried-over floating

of $5,500. Charles Wadling-

aad Gus Jones are the new
ra of this group.

People's Ticket, headed

li C. Russell, well known

, and with L W. Soden-
, C. N. Adams, Barney
George Denham, Chester
and Howard Stone on the
• ic slate, also submits
dorm and program in full
Leader this week. First
of this ticket is that, if
it will "completely re-

, e the police department
g:ve 100 percent coopers.
on supporting that depart-

It further states, in this
: "The mayor, as such,

head of the police de-
and the undersigned
for that office assumes

•bility for seeing that all
sod ordinances are strictly

turn to Page Four)
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P'ton Scouts
r In Circus

I Boys Participate
8Events Of Area
k.)ition
()innately 50 Boy Scouts

Cubs, representing Prince-
three troops and one pack,
to Henderson Tuesday night

a bus and participated in
events of the Scout Circus,

in the high school
before a good crowd,

d which was materially cut
inclement weather.
. D. Armstrong, district

for campaign and activ-
, R. S. Gregory, chairman
enticement and promotion;
Oliver, Den Mother; Scout-

James Hunter, of the
troop, and the Rev.
Durr, advisor of the

troop, made the trip, in
of the boys.

Croft was promoted
First Class Scout, Charles
to be Star Scout, and

Negro Scouts became Ten-
n the Court of Honor

toward the close of the
Several hundred Boy

took part, representing a
Y of all the troops in the

!Ity West Kentucky Area

ard McGough, Stanford, is
his grandparents, Mr.
J. W. McGough, Maple
He recently was dis-
from the Navy.

SHE GOT HER MAN

Deputy Sheriff Clenunia A. Hurst (right), of Lee county, Ky.,
boarded a bus at Pontiac, Mich., with Raney Allen (left), 25, to
return him to Beattyville, Ky., where the four-foot-six, one hun-
dred pound man is wanted on a murder charge. (AP Wirephoto)

Drain Will lead
Clothing Drive
Victory Collection For
Overseas Relief Set
For Jan. 7-31
Henry J. Kaiser, national

chairman of the Victory Cloth-

ing Collection for overseas relief,
scheduled for January 7-31, an-
nounced this week that already
1,395 men and worsen have

agreed to serve as iocal chairmen

in their communities. H. Merle
Drain is again chairman for

Caldwell county.

The majority of these men and

women organized their com-

munities in the successful col-

lection of used, serviceable cloth-

ing of last spring which was also

headed by Mr. Kaiser.

America's spring cleaning,

which was done in answer to the

plea "What Can You Spare

That They Can Wear?”, yielded

enough clothing to help 25,000-

000 war victims in Europe, China

and the Phillippines, according

to the United Nations Relief and

Rehabilitation Administration.

Goal of the Victory Clothing

Collection is 100,000,000 service-

able garments, in addition to

shoes and bedding. Contributors

are invited to attach good-will

letters to their clothing gifts.

Tiger Cubs Improve

In Second Grid Test
Butler's Tiger Cubs, playing a

return game against the Hop-

kinsville B team last Thursday,

showed material improvement,

tho going down by a 12-6 sore,

Coach Leo Walker reported. Wil-

liamson scored the Cubs' touch-

down and Mays and Piimegar

were outstanding on the line,

making a large majority of all

the tackles, "Chick" said. Mays,

playing his first year of football,

got into the Tigers' lineup 
against

Mayfield and is a good prospect

for a regular line position 
next

yeor.

Girls To Present Play

For Hospital Benefit
"Nine Girls," a "chiller", 

will

be presented in the Butl
er aud-

itorium Friday afternoon and

night by the Future 
Homemak-

ers of America. Procee
ds will

go Opward a War Memori
al Hos-

pital in Princeton, it is 
announc-

ed.

B. Tanner Announces
•ndidacy For Mayor

and thereby reduceCitizens of Princeton:
that I can be of ger-

the City of Princeton at
III* ..have decided to
the race for Mayor as an
ent candidate.
BI mechanical engineer

10 years' experience in

construction, operation
ItOntsinence of waterworks
and sewer disposal leYs-
I hold basic patents on
"(titling and purification

t.

member of the Amen-
of Mechanical En-

as well as the Anteri-
litierwt Ira Association.

to snake a drive to
the population of

Princeton

City taxes.

If elected, I will 
recommend

to the 'Council the 
reorganiza-

tion and suppirli—ol 
the 'Mee

Department in the edforcement

of all laws and City 
ordinances.

I shall recommend 
appointing a

corored officer to patrol 
the col-

ored section. The min
isters of

the five colored churches 
will

be asked to recommend five

men, one of whom 
will be ap-

pointed. One of the 
other four

will be appointed as 
an alter-

native to serve in the 
absence

of the regular officer 
in case of

his absence from 
duty and will

be subject to call 
at any time

(Please turn to page 
four)

RUMMAGE SALE NETS
$53.95 FOR HOSPITAL

The Hopkinsville Road
Homemakers realized $53.95
from their rummage sale
Saturday, Oct. 20, toward a
new hospital here. Mrs. P.
L. Funk, Mrs. Hugh Good-
win and Mrs. Don Boitnott,
Club president, had charge
of the sale.

First Ford Since
War Here Friday
Local Dealer Expects To
Show 1946 Model;
Price Not Known
Friday, Oct. 26 is V-8 day.

An automobile public that has

not seen a new car since the war

will get the first opportunity to

view the 1946 Fords that day.

Every Ford motor company

dealer will have at least one of

the new, improved models on

display, a Chambers-Moore Motor

Co. spokesman said Wednesday.

It had been hoped prices of the

new cars could be announced

at the time of the public show-

ing, but now it doesn't appear a

price will be received from OPA

by that time, Willard Moore said.

Consequently, dealer deliveries to

the public apparently will be

delayed.

"Ford production is rolling

now and if it can go unhampered,

we should have hundreds oh

"Fords in every sales area within

a few weeks," Mr. Moore said.

"We will continue to seek a price

arrangement so persons who

want to buy Fords may do so

as soon as possible."

Blue Cross Plan
To Be Explained
Farm Bureau Members

To Learn About Hospi-

talization Offer
J. Ed Wade, district manager,

Community Hospital Service,

will explain details of the Blue

Cross Plan at a meeting here in

the Coon Memorial Library Fri;

day afternoon, Oct. 26, W. G.

Shoulders, president of the Cald-

well county Farm Bureau, spon-

sor of the meeting, said today.

Mr. Shoulders said the Farm

Bureau has recognized the prob-

lem confronting rural residents

relative to hospital facilities and

has signed a contract with Com-

munity Hospital Service, In-

corporated, which will make hos-

pitilization insurance available

to all Farm Bureau Members

and their families through the

Blue Cross Plan.

He said the meeting. October 26

is being, held to provide i
nform-

ation to Tarm Bureau 01Nrinbers

and to any others interested in

attending.

Baby Badly Bitten By

Big Dog At Fredonia
Joe, 30 months old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Williams, Fredonia,

Route 3, was badly bitten by a

German Police dog Thursday

morning while playing on the

back steps of his home. 
Seven-

teen stitches were taken in the

child's face.

War Fund Drive
Starts Slowly In
Business District
"We Must Continue Ser-
vice To Our Fighters",
Says Chairman, Urging
Generous Gifts
The Victory War Fund cam-

paign sponsored by the Rotary
Club, got off to a slow start in
the business district of Prince-
ton Monday, with few of . the
solicitors making their canvass,
Robert Jacob, chairman, said.
Tuesday and Wednesday fkore
workers were out and by tie
week's end, it is hoped to have
the drive well under way. A to-
tal of $852.85 had been re-
ported up to 11 o'clock Wednes-
day morning, Mr. Jacob said.
"The war certainly is not over

for the millions of our brave
fighters, still held in the ser-
vices around the world altho
they yearn to come home", said
the county chairman, urging
generous donations to this final
War Fund so Caldwell county's
$5,000 quota may be realized.
Downtown booths will be in

charge of women's organizations
Friday, Saturday and Monday,
with Mrs. Frank Wylie as chair-
man. C. A. Horn has charge of
the city school solicitation; Edw.
F. Blackburn, the county schools,
and the American Legion has
assumed responsibility for the
drive at Fredonia.
Work of soliciting donations

in the "Unfinished War Busi-
ness" campaign throughout
Princeton's residential sections
is in charge of Mrs. Will Loftus,
chairman, and teams of women
will make a door-to-door tour
of the city this weekend and all
next week, Mr. Jacob said, tm-
til the entire town is covered
and every home has had an op-
portunity to help provide com-
forts, entertainment and services
of 18 agencies to men and wo-
men still in the armed forces,
around the world.
County leaders in the War

Fund campaign have been
named, Mr. Jacob said, and the
canvass in the rural districts

(Please - turn to Back Page)

Methodist Men's Club -4
Plans Dinner Oct. 30
The Men's Club of Ogden

Memorial Methodist Church will
hold its monthly dinner meeting
at the church Tuesday night,
Oct. 30, at 6:30 o'clock. Plans
have been made for a gala oc-
casion, and all Methodist men of
the community are invited.
to attend. According to the Presi-
dent of the Club, Howard York,
plans will be discussed for as-
suming a major project by the
club this year.

County Group Working
For Roads Amendment

Caldwell is one of 117 Ken-
tucky counties where Good
Roads committees are actively
functioning to get out a large
favorable vote in the general
election Tuesday, Nov. 6, for the
amendment to the State Constitu-
tion which will prevent diversion
of taxes collected from motorists
to any purpose other than con-
struction and maintenance of
highways, the Kentucky Good
Roads Federation said this week.
Rudy Cantrell is in charge of
polls for this amendment in
Caldwell county. .

Uses Less Labor In
Handling Leaf Crop
W. P. Oldham, of Caldwell

county, who produced about a
ton of tobacco to the acre, har-

vested his crop this year with
only half the man-hours usually
reauired. For the first time, he

speared his tobacco, then left it
on sticks for about eight days

before hauling it to the barn.

Previously he had split his to-

bacco, permitting it to wilt on
scaffolds before being hauled in,
he reported to Farm Agent

John F. Graham.

Bankers Attend Dinner
Meeting At Madisonville
J. B. Lester, president of the

Farmers National Bank, and J.

M. Smith, president of the First

State Bank. Eddyville, went to

Madisonville Wednesday after-

noon to attend • bankers' din-

ner meeting at the Country Club

that night, at which plans for

postwar loans for home build-

ing and other projects were to

be discussed.

- Capt. and Mrs. Fred W. Pin-

combs are the guests of Mr. and

M 1. J. L. Walker, W. Main stre-

et, this week. Mrs. Pineombe is

the former Christobel Walker.

MRS. J. J. ROSENTHAL
RED CROSS CHAIRMAN

At the annual meeting
of the local Red Cross Chap-
ter Thursday night, Oct. 18,
at the George Coon Library
officers were elected for the
ensuing year. They were
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, chair-
man; Mrs. Allan Hubbard,
vice-chairman; Mrs. J. D.
Stephens, secretary a n d
Henry Sevison, treasurer.
John Ed Young was chair-
man of the organization
last year. Mrs. Rosenthal
formerly served as home
service director and as head
of the Red Cross surgical
dressing project, when the
latter 'was inaugurated flere.

Tobacco Growers
Approve Quotas
95 Percent Favor New
Marketing Plan In
Saturday's Voting
Caldwell county Dark tobacco

growers put the stamp of their
the new proposed quota system
approval overwhelmingly upon
in Saturday's referendum, the
marketing plan for 3 years be-
ing voted by a large majority.

The vote here was: For 3-
year quota plan, 138; one year,
2, opposed, 2, in the Air-Cured
voting, and for the 3-year plan,
176; one year, 5, and opposed
5, in the Fire Cured voting, the
county AAA office reported
Monday.

Kentucky growers of Dark
Air-Cured and Fire-Cured to-
bacco voted overwhelmingly in
favor of 3-year marketing quo-
tas.

The Agricultural Adjustment
Agency's State headquarters at
Lexington reported that more
than 95 percent of the growers
of each type of tobacco cast bal-
lots in favor of the quotas.

With all but three of the 31
Dark Air-Cured leaf growing
counties reporting, 14,711 voted
for 3-year quotas, 196 favored

1-3011K quotas and 289 opposed
any 'quotas.
Reports from 17 of 19 Fire-

Cured counties showed 4,056 for
3-year quotas, 90 for 1-year and
204 against quotas.

Youth Chorus To
Sing Sunday Night
Methodist Church Opens
Well Equipped Recrea-
tion Room
'Young people of Ogden Me-
morial Methodist Church have
organized a Youth Chorus which
will occupy the choir loft and
present special music Sunday
evenings during regular worship
services. Miss Martha Shultz,
city schools music instructor,
will direct this choir, which re-
hearses from 7 to 8 o'clock Tues-
day nights at the church.

Following rehearsals he
young people will be permitted
te use the Recreation room from

8 tø 9 o'clock. The recreation
room was recently established
in the church basement by the
pastor, the Rev. J. Lester McGee,
who reported that $200 worth of
games asd recreation equipment
had been purchased to give the
church the latest and most up-to-
date recreation facilities in
Western Kentucky.
The young people will have

adult supervision and direction,
and all local young people are
invited.
Games provided include ping-

pong, shuffle board, badminton,
midget bowling, boxing, punch-
ing bag, table football and base-
ball, and other types of table
games.

Arnold's Buyers Fly To
Frisco To Buy Goods
Misses Sarah and Frances

Meyers, of Hopkinsville, will

leave Wednesday by plane for
San Francisco, Calif., where

they will buy sportswear and

other merchandise for Arnold's

in Princeton and Hopkinaville.

Al 

Red Front Stores In
War Fund Front Rank

Princeton's two Red Front

Stores were in the forefront

of donors to the War Fund

campaign here, their names

having been omitted from

last week's news story in

The Leader through error,

Red Front No. 5 donated

$12.50, its employes, $4; and

Red Front No. 34 gave

$14.60, employee. it The
Leader regrets this mistake.

lemommummommumoc,....4

TRUMAN ASK UNIVERSALTRAINING

President Truman speaks before a joint session of Congress

Tuesday recommending a year of military training for young

men from 17 to 20. (AP Wirephoto)

Madisonville Seeks
Federal Loan To Run
Water 'Line To Liver
The Madisonville Cif), Council

has authorized Mayor James D.

Sony to apply for an engineer-

cost loan from Federal Works
Agency for construction of a

161/2-mile water line to Green
River, to assure Madisonville of

a permanent water supply.

Last Rites Held
For Mrs. Hunter
Widow Of Former Mayor
Succumbs Saturday,
Following Stroke
Funeral services for Mrs. He-

lobe Jacoll Hunter, widow of

Hugh Hunter, a former mayor

of Princeton, who died at her

home on W. 3effereon street
Saturday, following a paralytic

stroke five days before, were

held at Brown's Funeral Home

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Rev. G. Donal Wilmoth was in

charge of services.

Born in Caldwell county,
where she was a life-long resi-
dent, Mi-s. Hunter was a daugh-
ter of the late J. W. and Lola

Hopson Jacob. She is survived

by two brothers and several

neices and nephews.

Pallbearers were R. U. Kevil,
Glenn Farmer, Everett Cherry,

Clifton Hollowell, Dique Satter-
field and W. 0. Towery.
Interment was in Cedar Hill

Cemetery.

Commander K. L. Barnes
Confined By Pleurisy
Commander Kenneth L.

Barnes, USN, home from Great

Lakes Naval Station on a 15-

day leave after 3 years' service

in the South Pacific, is confined
to his bed with an attack of
pleurisy. He is due to report for

duty November 3, at a large

Oklahoma Army hospital.

Truman Sees Peace
Only Thru Power
Urges Congress To Pass
Universal Military
Training Law

(B7 Associated Press)

Washington,—President Tru-

man recommended military

training for all young Americans

to show any future warmaker
that the United States intends
to remain tough and strong.

"Peace must be built on pow-

er," the President told a joint
session of House and Senate in
a half-hour speech Tuesday, urg-
ing adoption of a universal train-

ing law.

Mr. Truman said it wasn't his
idea to show lack of faith in the

United Nations organization to
keep the peace. He asserted the

United States would use all its
moral and physical strength to

back up that concept. But, he

added, "we must face the fact

that peace must be built upon

power, as well as upon good will

and good deeds."

All the atomic weapons in the

world, Mr. Truman said, wouldn't

do the United States any good

without the manpower to get

them somewhere. He declared

that modern mechanized warfare,

as General of the Army George

C. Marshall said, requires more

manpower than ever and it must

be more highly trained than in

the past.

20 More Enrol In
Religious Classes
Twenty additional Butler High

pupils voluntarily enrolled in

the six classes for religious

education being conducted week-

ly by the Rev. Donal Wilmoth,

the Rev. J. Lester McGee and the

Rev. F. M. Masters, bringing total

enrolment to 138, Mr. Wilmoth

said this week. He expressed

himself as highly pleased with

the way the new course has been

received by the boys and girls

of the school.

Five Young Boys
Are Sentenced In
Circuit Court
Negro Waives Examin-
ing Trial On Murder
Charge; Four Others
Found Guilty
The October term of Caldwell

Circuit Court got under way
here Monday, Judge H. F. S.
Bailey presiding. Cases disposed
of to Wednesday noon included:
Mott Chambliss, one year on

a grand larceny charge; Pete
Wadlington, fined $25 on a
charge of cutting . timber on
another's property without Con-
sent of owner; Walter Dilling-
ham, fined $50 on a charge of
shooting in sudden heat and
passion; Tilford Bumpass, Ne-
gro, fined $250 on a charge of
malicious cutting; Jeff Glass,
one year on conviction of en-
tering and stealing from a box-
car.
Otha Wilson, Negro, charged

with murder in the shooting of
A. B. Lewis, waived examining
trial and was held to the grand
jury.
Bobbie Jones, Jimmie Lee Bar-

tin, Harold Simpson, Mitchell
Nelson and George McPherson,
all juveniles, received one-year
sentences on a charge of break-
ing into a boxcar.
Grand jury: Jake Crider, fore-

man; David Jones, Texil Ed-
wards, Preston Perkins, I. G.
Hollowell, Chester Stallins, W.
P. McLin, W. D. Creasy, Willis
Goodaker, Pollard Oldham, C.
A. Beavers, Frank Webb.

Petit jury: 011ie Cummins, H.
Mack Rustin, Hugh Robinson,
C. Kercheval, William Coleman,
T. J. McCargo, Logan Bugg,
Clyde Clayton, Carl Strong,
Curtis E. George, Chester Sisk,
W. H. Pool, Lucian Reddick, Al-
bert Coleman, Dan Bugg, Frank
Guess, Hoy Sisk, Ed Drennan,
Lucian Robinson, Russell Clift,
J. D. Morse, L. C. Lisman, E.
L Barnes, Lawrence Doss.

Nation Warned Of
"Boom And Bus
OPA Head Says Price
Control Vital For
Many Months

(By Associated Press)

Washington,—P rice Adminis-
trator Chester Bowles told Con-
gress Tuesday that this country is
headed for a foundation-shaking

"boom and bust" unless it keeps
price control for many months.
Right now, inflationary pres-

sures are stronger than they
have been at any time in the
last four years, he said.

"There's more hot money
around than most of us ever
dreamed there would be."
Bowles, testifying before the

Senate banking committee, made
no forecast as to when price
controls might, in his opinion,
be safely dropped.

Capt. and Mrs. B. K. Amos
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bishop
left Sunday for New Orleans,
where they are spending this
week. Captain and Mrs. Amos
visited the Bishops here last
week.

Landowners To Vote On Soil
Conservation District Dec. 8
Caldwell County landowners

who were present at a public

hearing here recently on the

proposed Caldwell County Soil

Conservation District, showed

their interest by voting over-

whelmingly, 30 to 1, to have

Harold Browning, Kentucky

Commissioner of Conservation,

report to the State Soil Conser-

vation Committee that there is

desired in Caldwell county to

continue organization such a

unit, J. F. Graham, comity agent,

said this week.
The hearing was conducted by

Mr. Browning, who explained

purpose and pointed out the pro-

cedure to be followed in com-

pleting organization of a Soil

Conservation District.

W. G. Survant, of the College

of Agriculture, described a typi-

cal Soil Conservation district,

pointing out that it is a subdivi-

sion ..of the State government

which provides farmers a means

of cooperative action in establish-

ing soil and water conservation

practices. Mr. Survant explained

that a Soil Conservation Dis-

trict, thru its board of super-

visors, has authority given to it

by farmers in the district to draft

and direct a soil conservation

program for the district, with

the aid of the county agent, and

other agricultural agencies, and

carry out such a program of

conservation education, planning

and establishment.
Farm participation in the dis-

trict is entirely voluntary, Mr.

Survant said. Soil conservation

districts serve largely by utiliz-

ing resources available. They

cannot issue bonds or levy taxes.

A district is legally set up to re-

ceive any assistance made avail-

able by State or federal agen-

cies, Mr. Sruvant explained. Mr.

Survant said that soil conserva-

tion districts have been set up

by farmers in 60 counties in

Kentucky since the enabling.. act

was adopted, in 1940.
Mr. Browning requested W. G.

Shoulders, president of the Cald-

well County Farm Bureau, to

appoint a committee to the State

committee time for holding a re-

ferendum, polling places, and

polling, officers to conduct the

7eferendum.
Mr. Shoulders appointed the

following committee: P. M. Sell,

L B. Sims, C. E. George, W. P.

Crawford, J. F. Graham and Joe
W. Little. The committee recom-

mended the referendum be held

Saturday, Dec. 8, and that pol-

ling places and officers be named

as follows:

Cobb School, V. T. White,

Percy Piercy, W. S. Robinson,

Otis Smiley.
Pool's Store, Rudolph Morris,

R. K. Stroube, M. P. Brown,
Robert Parker.
Friendship, Urey Cook, Shellie

White, Shellie Wyatt, Jackson
McCargo.
Fredonia School, J. J. Koon,

John F. Parr, R. P. Ray, Ancil
Vinson.
Crider School, P. M. Sell, H.

K. Williams, Urey Vinson, John

T. George.
Farmersville School, As a"

-Morse, H. 0. Beckner, Calvin

Oats, Johnny McChesney.
Hall School, Donald Roberts,

A. N. Horning, W. W. Perry,

Claud Jackson.
Courthouse, L. B. Sims, P. E.

Oldham, R. T. Humpheries,
Champ Oats.
The committee recomended

that C. E. George be named pol-
ling superintendent, to be in
charge of distributing voting
supplies and reporting reruns
to the State Soil Conservation
Committee.



Wit the general. election almost upon

us, the Republicans have projected first

real issue Kentucky voters have had be-

fore them, as far as State politics is con-

cerned, since the sales tax and again,

revenues are the bone of contention.

,Nearly every agency of the State gov-

ernment needs more money and spokes-

men have gone to the Legislative Coun-

cil, now attempting to lay groundwork for

the General Assembly, with reasons for

their demands. This has given rise to an

announced program on the part of Demo-

crats who will be members of the Legis-

lature calling for an aggregate increase

in the State's budget of $13 million.

On the heels of the Democrats' an-

nouncement that they would favor in-

creased appropriations for schools, insti-

tutions, recreational improvements, ad-

vertising and other needs, Gov. Simeon

Willis, through the GOP State campaign

chairman,- minced he again favors and

will ask the Legislature for repeal of the

State Income Tax.

The two positions are in direct conflict

and, as was true when Governor Willis

was campaigning against Lyter Donald-

son, the Willis announcement constitutes

a very grave threat to Kentucky's sol-

vency and the fine program for improving

the State's service to its people inaugur-

ated, after many long years of neglect,

by Governor A. B. Chandler and continu-

ed by Gov. Keen Johnson.
For, if the State Income Tax is repeal-

ed, revenue to the General Fund will be
cut about $8 million a year. ...a loss

which cannot be offset by any visible
means, "except another sales tax.

Besides this, the State's General Fund
stands to lose another $21/2 million a
year if the Good Roads Amendment is
adopted, giving revenues from the sales
tax on automobiles and the drivers' li-
cense to the Highway Department, in-
stead of to the General Fund, where it
now goes. The two losses aggregate $25
million for the next biennium, and this

decrease in revenues would put Kentucky

back in debt, besides preventing a contin-

uation of the program of improvements

all along the line begun and carried for-

ward remarkably well during the Chand-

ler and Johnson administrations. It would

also hamstring the schools, prevent im-

provement of State Parks, development

of the Kentucky Lake area, implementa-

tion of the Forestry Division to save

Kentucky's trees, and all the other pro-

gressive and sorely needed advances

urged by leaders in the several fields af-

fected and approved by the Democrats

in the Legislature, in their recent an-

nouncement.
It is a serious time we face, in the his-

tory of our State and Nation. No time

for petty politics and certainly no time

to permit a politically selfish Governor

and his inept cohorts to wreck the pro-

gress Kentucky made in the 8 years

under Happy and Keen and to keep Ken-

tucky down in 47th vie.c.e on the !pit, Qt.

states.

The State Income Tax is paid by very

few of us, relatively, and while there is

stiff opposition to it in the Bluegrass and

some in Jefferson county, it hurts little

as compared to other taxes which would

of necessity be levied if its $8 million is

replaced in the General Fund.

For all these reasons we hope the Leg-

islature will have enough good members,

men who realize they are there to for-

ward the State's best interests, to turn

down Governor Willis' plea (if he makes

it) for repeal of the State Income Tax.

The Governor may desire, belatedly,

to make good his campaign pledge, what-

ever the cost to Kentucky ... to advance

and promote his own candidacy for the

United States Senate. He should not be

permitted to do so at the expense of all

the State's people who need so desper-

ately to have their condition improved,

through better and more efficient State

government.

OTHER EDITORS SAY

Praises New Murray President
Henry Ward, member of the editorial

staff of the Paducah Sun-Democrat and

one of Kentucky's outstanding legisla-

tors, recently paid high tribute to Dr.
Ralph Woods, who has been elected presi-
dent of Murray State College, effective
November 1.

Published in his column "Ramblings",
Mr. Ward's article follows:
"In Dr. Ralph Woods, Murray State

College will have as president a man who
combines the qualifications and the per-
sonality the job calls for. —
"If I had been given the assignment

of picking a president for the school, I
would have done just as the board of
regents did, for I believe that Woods is
the man who, perhaps best of all, can
do an outstanding job of serving Murray
College and aiding in its development.
"I have known Dr. Woods for several

years, and my appreciation of him has
grown during that time. I_ know him to
be conscientious, keenly interested in the
work that he is doing. I know that he
has had many excellent offers that would
have enabled him to advance himself and
make more money, and that he has turn-
ed them down because of his desire to
remain in the field of education in Ken-
tucky, where he has made his career.
"Woods looks the part of a college

president, with splashes of grey in his
hair that give him a distinguished ap-
pearance, combined with the fact that
he is big and handsome.
"He fills the bill from the standpoint

of having that important Ph.D. tacked
onto his name—and it's a degree that he
won.

Fred M. Vinson is the fifth Kentuckian
to be Secretary of the Treasury. While
George M. Bibb, who served briefly un-
der President Tyler, left little mark, the
others were all eminent.

James Guthrie held the post under
Franklin Pierce from 1853 to 1857, and
did so well that he was considered as
the Democratic nominee for the presi-
dency in 1860, and even more strongly
In 1868. It took unusual ability to shine
in Pierce's cabinet, which ranks as one
of the two or three ablest in history.
Its most famous member was the sec-
retary of war, Jefferson Davis, later

"But he could have the educational
background and the appearance import-
ant for the post and still lack those other
qualifications essential to the proper fill-
ing of the post. Fortunately these are
the features that he possesses that make
him the ideal man for Murray.
"The president of a state college in

Kentucky needs to be a good public re-
lations man, and to be successful in that
work he needs to know Kentucky and
Kentuckians. Ralph Woods stands ace
high on that score. In his work asidirec-
tor of the state vocational education de-
partment and in the war training pro-
gram he has become well acquainted with
the school superintendents and principals
of Kentucky, and with scores of others
in a position to refer students to Murray
in the years ahead.
"Of equal importance is the fact that

he has an excellent reputation among
those who have served in the state legis-
lature for the past several years. This
is something of unusual importance for
Murray College, for its future will de-
pend on tte financial support that the
state legislature will give it.
"The Kentucky legislature will have

confidence in Dr. Woods, and as a result
will be in a receptive mood when he ap-
proaches it for funds that will make the
college go.

"I do not intend this to mean that all
he will have to do is to let the legislators
know how much he wants—for it isn't
nearly that simple—but he has a good
start toward getting whfrt the school
needs because of his wide acquaintances
with those who will make the decisions".

president of the Confederacy.
Benj. H. Bristow, who served for two

years under Grant, was such a lion-
hearted fae of corruption that he came
near being nominated for president in
1876, instead of Rutherford B. IIayes.
John G. Carlisle, former speaker of

the House of Representatives, was the
storm center of Grover Cleveland's sec-
ond administration, and was Cleveland's
choice to succeed him in the White House.

Vinson has stiff competition to meet
for his place in history. (Ashland Inde-
pendent)
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Attention of Princeton's vot-
ers is respectfully called to a

news item on Page I of this
week's Leader, about the City

of Madisonville seeking a fed-
eral loan, the money to be used
to run a water line to Green
River, to assure that city of an
adequate water supply. This is
needed for Princeton and we
could likely obtain a federal
loan if Madisonville can.

•
Barney Linton, reported to be

fully recovered from his wounds
in Germany, is now an M.P. in
a Florida camp.

•
David is learning about wo-

men in the Second grade...
Pulled Janet French's pigtail,
he said, and "she hit me with
a rainbrella". Education gained
in youth takes many forms,
some of them of great practical
value.

•
How To Stay Young
The following hangs on a

wall of General Douglas Mac-
Arthur's headquarters:. -
- Youth is not a time Of life—
it is a state of mind.
Nobody grows old by merely

living a number of years. You
are as young as your faith, as
old as your-doubt; as young as
your self-confidence, as old as
your fear; as young as your
hope, as old as your despair.

•
Mrs. Paul Dorroh, S. Semi-

nary street, shook hands with
President Truman at the Gil-
bertsville Dam dedication... and
was considerably thrilled. Mit.

Dorroh was standing in Mr. Tru-
man's line of egress ... and was
the only person with whom he
shook hands leaving the speak-
er's platform. The "reluctant
President" probably made a life-
time fan of the Princeton lady.

•
With announcements of new

cars to be shown within the
next few days, temperatures of
some would-he buyers are get-
ting high here. But dealers still
can make no promises of deliv-
ery dates; so care for your 'old
car if you want to keep riding.

•
The itadium seems unlucky

for me. Got a hole burned in my
only topcoat at the Horse Show
... and sat in a wad of chewing
gum at Friday night's football
game. But a Sweet Young Thing
assures they sweep the stadium
seats before each game, so it
must have been my rank care-
lessness.

•
Rudeness and vulgarity are

common everywhere these days
and politeness seems imreasing-
iv rare ... but lack of manners
appears, regrettably, at its peak
in the teen-age group. A man-
nerly young man now is such
a standout he is bound to be a
big success.

•
Somewhat to the surprise of

critics who raised a storm of
protest about the horse show be-
ing held in Butler's stadium,
grass is now heavier around
edges of the field, where the
horses performed in late August,
than anywhere else. It was main-

tained all along by horsemen

that last autumn's bare field was

due to late summer drouth and

practising on the playing field.

This fall, the squad has worn

all the grass off the middle of

the field, while around the edges,

there is an abundance of turf.

•
Bedford McChesney, Prince-

ton's most ardent horseman, will

leave October 27 for Mississippi,

to be connected in an official

capacity with management of

the Brook Haven Walking Horse

Farm. Mrs. McChesney and Don

will accompany him to his new

assignment ... in which many

friends here wish him great suc-

cess and much happiness.

Almost a a much lethargy
seems indicated here in the gen-

eral election Tuesday, Nov. 6, as

was manifested in November,

1943, when stay-at-home Demo-

crats helped greatly to elect Re-
publican Gov. Simeon Willis and

all but one of the top State of-
ficers. With county races to be
decided, however, it seems likely
the vote will be somewhat heav-
ier this time.

•
Service men in uniform were

admitted free ato .Butler's foot-
ball game with Mayfield last
Friday night. It was the first
time this courtesy has been ex-
tended here; will not be the
last, I hear.

•
Altho pestered some by inter-

ested onlookers, Coy Moore is
making good headway with the
new clubhouse in the center of
the golf course. If weather
doesn't get too bad, there'll be
some nice Thanksgiving parties
in the place ... maybe. Anyhow,

pEACE is more than the absence of war. Peace is a friendly

handclasp, small talk on a front porch, friends in

for dinner.

Peace is a birthday party, a Christmis tree, an Easter

Service in a white church. Peace is telling someone where the

Smiths live, laughing at a joke, asking a neighbor what you

can do when there's sickness in his house.

Peace is people helping instead of hurting one another,

trusting instead of suspecting, tolerating instead of hating.

Peace is forgetfulness of creed and color. It's meeting

nis equal terms. It's honoring a man for what he is instead

la defaming him for what he isn't.
This is peace. And until we have all this, we won't have

seal tSeace — the feeling in oar hearts that all is right

once more.

Right now, we can make a good start towards this goal.

For, right now, in our local community campaign, we have

Christmas festivities are in the

making there. Pennyriler hears

there is strong demand the same

officers and directors be reelect-

ed, to see this building job
through.

Sir Christopher
British architect,
surveyor general
architect for the
London after the
of 1666.

Wren,
W 5 a
and p
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Adequate Wiring Essential
To Keep Your Home Moder
Provide Beauty And Comi

WHEN you remodel a hame,
you have two things I-
mind. First, you seek in-

creased utility — more room,

better arrangement of living
space, all those things which
make for greater comfort. ,Sec-
ond, you seek added beauty,
both in the exterior appearance
of the dwelling and inside it
as well.
In building a new home, the

same goals apply. You want
the maximum in living comfort
and you want an attractive home,
too. You want a home that
will remain modern throughout
Its life, one in whteh. new-con-
veniences and comforts can be
added year after year.

Cheek Your Credit

UNLESS your new or remodel-

ed home is adequately wired,
It is obsolete the day it is built.
Failure in this direction is one of
the most costly ways tct save a
few dollars on the original in-
vestment Additions to your
house wiring after the home is
completed are costly and bother-
some.
So plan your new or modern-

Ized home carefully. Male, sure

that you have the right sizeMg, enough circuits, and pof outlets and switches.if ydu are remodeling do
rewiring first. Once youris adequately wired for theation all conveniences thattrleal living alone can bringhave a solid foundation onto build your dream rankand not before.

Increases Resale %los
IT isn't comf3rt alone met
equate wiring insure.

rative effects, color barnaunder modern lighting, theiity to rearrange furniture
ni,11, messy extension Cords..
these depend an enough c'
and plenty of outlets pr
placed from which to use
cheapest but most ind'
servant — N.:1,?ctricity!
Adequate wiring inctesseo

loan and resale value of
home and helps keep gm
ants satisfied. Your local
tucky Utilities office will be
to help you with your
plans.

Advertisement of
Kentucky Utilities Comps

Incorporated

the chance to help our neighbor. To help him regardless of

who he is or how he worships. To act together in mutual
trust and confidence.

And this is democracy in its finest expression. This is
part of all we are fighting for. This is what you help
to bring about when you contribute to the local com-
munity, chest. Make your contribution today—and make it as
big as your heart!
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r George Roberts, for
-

of the Agronomy De-

,f the College of Agri
-

d Home Economics,

lof Kentucky, states

tj farmers could 
become

oirscious of the enormous

amed by erosion, surely

ereuidi use every reasonable

to prevent."

H. H. Bennett, now 
Chief

Soil Conservation Ser-

ail W. R. Chapline, makes

vry convincing state-

of the enormous extent of

on in this county in U.

ment of Agriculture

33 entitled "Soil Ero-

s National Menace."

Bennett, who spent

/ years studying t h e

ol the United States, 
states

be was "of the opinion that

on is the biggest prob-

°nil?* -4iite_tarmers of

non over a tremendous

sf its agricultural lands."

' ted that at least 128,-

000 pounds of plant food

' were being removed

the crop and pasture lands

United States annually by

erosion. This he stated was
more than twenty-one times
the amount of plant food remov-
ed in crops. He further estimated
that if only nitrogen, phosporus,
and potassium were considered,the loss amounted to 2 billion
dollars annually.
According to a report of the

National Resource Board (1934)it was estimated that 35 million
acres of farm land in the United
States had been damaged by
erosion beyond reclamation for
agricultural purposes; that 125
million acres had had most of
the original plow-layer of soil
removed; and that on 100 million
acres more part of the plow lay-
er had been removed. The total
of these acreages amounts to
nearly 30 per cent of the total
crop and pasture land of the
United States.
Professor Roberts states that

no accurate estimate for Ken-
tucky are available, but that it
is reasonable to believe that,
considering the topography and
rainfall, erosion in the state has
been equal to the average for
the United States, and perhaps
has been greater. With an aver-
age rate of erosion Kentucky's
loss would be 30 million dollars
a year.

Professor Roberts said that
ownership of land does not con-
fer the right to misuse it or let it
be ruined by erosion. Owners of
land should look upon themsel-
ves as trustees with a sacred ob-
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Compensation
Geneva, Switzerland)--UP)--

Because the Schaffausen art mu-
seum lost some of its treasures
through bombing, the city author-
ities of Geneva have voted to
present two works of art to
Schaffhausen. The gifts are a
landscape by Bartholomew Merin
and a self-potrait by Ferdinand
Hodler.

ligation to pass it on to the next
generation in the best condition
possible.
Professor Roberts recommends

as practical means of erosion
control, terraces and diversions
where needed, contour cultiva-
tion, vegetative cover, conser-
vation of farm by products.
, Careful farm planning to pro-
vide a rotation of sufficient
length for the land concerned,
addition of sufficient plant food
to assure a good vegetative
growth, contour cultivation, ter-
races and diversion where
needed, and a winter cover on
all row cropland, will go far
to reducing soil erosion to the
Minimum.

Professor Robertssmggests
that the County Ageril7 Voca-
tional Agriculture teachers and
Soil Conservation District Tech-
nicians be consulted for specific
directions for carrying out the
various control pratices.

Guam is 30 miles long, and
seven miles wide.

America's Finest
HEATERS!

Ctl LIBERAL TERMS!

's "Burke e" magazine model is a cer-

lined he ter, in which fuel is fed from

top int4 the combustion chamber.
parity, 10d lbs. of fuel. Has great heat
tput and a steady flow of dependable

th. Hold fire for a long time with-
t refueling.

ke your home warm and corn-
ble as the Sunny South with one

Jordan's fine heaters.

types of heaters such as the famous
-Gas, Allen, Pet Oak and Washington.

INCORPORATED

Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers

ARMY OFFICERS EXAMINE TREASURE IN TOKYO MINT—
An unidentified Jap holds a candle as United States army au-
thorities look over gold and silver bullion which was part of
the $250,000,000 treasure uncovered in the Tokyo mint. Left to
right; officers are; Col. R. C. Kramer, sctific section U. S.
Army GHQ; Major Gen. Wm. Chase, Com7ander General 1st
Cavalry Div.; and I. G. Alk, U. S. Treasury Dept., Washington,
D. C. (AP Wirephoto)

News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those

who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
sllortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
I Fredonia, Ky. August 21, 1923. luck, but plenty of rain.
Miss Melville Young entertained
Wednesday evening in honor of
her guests. Those present were
Misses Maty ,Lloyd, Ventrice
Mitchell, Ruby Buchanan, Jua-
nita Sory, Mildred Stegar, Mar-
tha Stegar, Katherine Wilson,
Lucille Wilson, Elizabeth Dorr,
Mary Wilson Baker, Louise
Creekmur, Charlton Gresham,
Louise Lowery, .Maurine Young,
Katherine Koon; Messrs. Vance
Mitchell, Ben B. Landes, Gordon
Glenn, James Dean, Frank Wil-
son, Elbert Beck, John Bugg,
Forrest Bugg, J. B. Ray, Floyd
Oidway, Milton Young, Harold
Wilson, Doc Jackson, and John-
nie Akridge. Everyone enjoyed
themselves thoroughly. Delicious
angel food cake and ice cream
were served.

-i Princeton, Ky. February 23,
1909. The following young peo-
ple of this city attended the
oratorical contest of Western
Kentucky schools at Madison-
ville last Friday night: Roy
Stevens, Guy Stevens, Chas.
Pepper f Walter Jones, Stegar
Dollar, Earl Hollowell, John
Stegar, Arnie Towery, Lucy
Brown and Lula White.

Princeton, Ky. April 9, 1909.
Mrs. W. C. Waggener took her
little daughter, Gladys, down t
Paducah Wednesday to enter
class in art. The little lady wilø
make the trip twice a week fo
the present to take instruction
In drawing.

-1 Princeton, Ky. April 20, 1909.
Willie Larkins accompanied hi
uncle. Flagman Webb Pruett
to Evansville Saturday. He re-
ports a pleasant trip, and lik
all little fellows, wants to g
again.

Princeton, Ky. April 23, 1909.
Messrs. Aaron Koltinsicy, Luthe
Dawson, Verner Mitchell an
Leslie Scarberry enjoyed a nic
fishing trip to Smith's Mill o
Flynn's Fork. All report go

We, the candidates on the Conservative Ticket with an "open

book" as the voting emblem, state the following as the platform

of principles upon which we stand:

The making of public improvements in keeping with the

City's income; wholesome laws for the public welfare and their

enforcement without ostentation or "show;" payment of the

City's bonds as they mature and as rapidly as its income will

permit; the maintenance of the functions and services of the

City as its income justifies; without fulsome and extravagant

promises, we pledge in the future as in the past, a safe, sane,

economical, conservative administration of City affairs.

During the past four years, the record shows we have paid

$7,000 worth of the City's funding bonds and a carry-over float-

ing indebtedness approximating $5,500; kept the City's machinery

in repair; purchased new trucks and police cars; maintained and

improved the fire-fighting equipment, including the purchasing
of additional fife hose; extended water lines and mains to sec-

tions never before accommodated; installefl fire hydrants in

sections hitherto unprovided with this service; kept the City

expenditures, not only within its income, but have accumulated

balances in the City Treasury aggregating over $20,000.00.

We make no claim of perfection or of being "Super-men",

but we do promise a sane, safe, conservative administration of

municipal affairs and to this end solicit yotpr votes.

Conservative Ticket Nominees

Princeton, Ky. May 4, 1909.
Messrs. J. Goldnamer, J: W.
Smith, Clifton Hollowell, Sam
Koltinsky, Dr. R. W. Ogilvie,
Dr. John B. Wadlington, Fred
Nichols, Emmett Jackson, Rob-
ert Metcalfe, J. H. Gibbs, Dr.
John Jones, Urey Pollard Sand
A. M. Luttrell, were among
hose who went to Louisville
from this place Sunday.

Princeton, Ky. June 11, 1909.
Miss Louise Shelby returned
Saturday from Washington, D.
C., where she greduated with
high honors from the National
Park Seminary for young ladies.
Miss Louise's many friends are
delighted to have her at home
again.

"LIONEL LION"

A Color Cartoon

WORLD NEWS

By Dorothy Brasher
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brooks, and

daughter, Ada Nell and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Moldenhower spent
last weekend in Stanford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rice and

children left Sunday for Cali-
fornia where they will make
their home.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wiggington

and children, David, Mildred, and
Helen, of Detroit, visited friends
here Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Quertermous and

daughter, Carol, of Murray, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Querter-
mous this weekend.

and Mrs. W. M. Young re-
cently visited their son, Billy
Sam at the Columbia Military
Acadamy in Columbia, Term.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Dilworth

have returned from Louisville
where they attended the Ken-
tucky Senate and Synodical of
the U. S. A. Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Guess,
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard, Miss Ada
Leeper and Miss Imogene Wig-
gington spent Sunday-ill/1%h Rev.

Urgently Needed

Inside and Outside Work

Company representative will in-
terview applicants from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Friday, Nov-
ember 2 and 8:30 a.m. to 12:00
noon, Saturday, November 3,
194.5.

The HEART.
STIRRING
STORY
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PULITZER
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Added Features!
COLOR CARTOON — SPORTS SHORT

No. — "PURPLE MONSTER minus"

and Mrs. L. Laymon, of Smith
Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boaz, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Deboe Monday afternoon.
Lieut. and Mrs. Beck, of

Chicago, were weekend guests
of Lieut. and Mrs. Charles
Brookmeyer.

Eggs 'n' Ice Cream
Dried eggs developed for war

purposes May be used in the
manufacture of ice cream, ad-
vise poultry marketing specia-
lists.
Eggs in ice cream mix im-

prove whipping qualities, add
color, and smoothness. Dried
eggs are easier to store than
fresh or frozen eggs.

197 acres; 2 miles west of Princeton; 2 barns,

1 dwelling; timber; good fence; gravel road;

near hospital.

In THE HILARIOUS HOWL-HIT
OF BROADWAY and RADIO RUNNING
RIOT ON THE SCREEN I

with

PEGGY ANN GARNER

ALLYN JOSLYN

FAICHAEL,DUNNE

FATE MARLOWE

*IONA FREEMAN

JOHN ALEXANDER

Comae GILCHRIST

Added Enjoyment! ...
CARTOON NOVELTY
LATEST WORLD NEWS

,
Dennt) Arthur tun

S1ti61.[TOti • LAKE • SIMMS
illariorie Werra • Jonathan litie.Ddistr

McGUIRE

YOUNG

MARSHA!'
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State Highways In
Better Condition
Cutler Says Roads In
Good Shape For
Winter Use
Frankfort,—Kentucky's roads

are in better shape for the com-

ing winter than at this time last

year, Highway Engineer T. H.

Cutler said.
Cutler describes main travel-

ed roads as in "much better

condition" and said many

secondary roads had been im-

proved.
Damage to the highways last

winter from freezes and ice was

termed the worst since 1938.

On a dollar and cents level,

figures were not available in-

mediately to show the amount

summer.
Roads in eastern Kentucky

fare worse than the rest of the

state, Cutler said because they

--are farther from stone sources

and many quarries' output was

used for resurfacing elsewhere.

Figures also were lacking to

show the total milage of resur-

facing and new construction

last summer. Much of this work

is done by contract and the re-

mainder by highway mainten-

ance crews. Contract work. now
is virtually completed, Ben Bar-

ron, executive assistant to Com-

rnissoner J. Stephen Watkins,

said, except for a few projects
that will be carried over to next

year.
Cutler said about 85 counties

relied upon rural highway appro-
priations to carry out mainten-

ance of county roads. The annual
outlay is $2,000,000, divided one-
third for counties, one-third on
area, and one-third on popula-
tion.
Some rural roads became im-

passable last winter, because of
weather conditions and heavy
loaded trucks were barred from
other secondary roads.

Bats are attracted to lights
because of the illumination. They
catch the insects which are thus
attracted.
The flower which has the nick-

name "dog-toothed" violet is not
a violet, but a lily.

Deaths-funerals
Grace Cantrell

Jessie Grace Cantrell, former
locomotive engineer for the
Illinois Central Railroad, died at

his home on W. Main street
Sunday following a paralytic
stroke.
Born in 1879, Mr. Cantrell was

a son of Oscar and Hattie Can-
trell. He is survived by his wi-
dow, Mrs. Lillie T. Cantrell, a
son, William; three brothers,
Rudy, Bayless and Gage; and a
sister, Mrs. Mark Cash, all of
Princeton.
Funeral services were held at

Morgan's Funeral Home Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, with the
Rev. C. P. Brooks, officiating.

Pallbearers were Bob, Phillip,
George and Roy Stevens, C. A.
Pepper and K. L. Martin. Honor-
ary pallbearers were Chas. Duke,
R. C. MclCinney, Lucian Greer,
Byron Williams, E. G. HiIlyard,
E. R. Brown and L. L. Patmor.
Interment was in Cedar Hill

Cemetery.

Grover C. Wilson
Funeral servicies for Grover

Cleveland Wilson, 59, who died
at McGraw Clinic, Cadiz, Friday,
were held at Morgan's Funeral
Home Sunday afternoon, with the
Rev. C. P. Brooks, officiating.
Mr. Wilson was born in Trigg

County, and was a son of the
late John and Susan McGraw
Wilson, He is survived by a
brother, Lucian, and a sister,
Mrs. Ela Wadlington, both of
Princeton. Mrs. Hewlett Morgan
is a niece and Lucian Wadling-
ton, a nephew.

Burial was in cedar Hill
Cemetery.

Mrs. Maude Drennan
Funeral services for Mrs

Maude Drennan, 74, who died a
her home in Lamasco last Thurs
day, were held at Eddy Cree
Baptist Church Sunday afternoo
at 2 o'clock, with the Rev. W. W
Johnson officiating, assisted b
the Rev. L. B. Hooks.

Survivors are four so
Vance, Kingsville, Ont.; Herche
and Tinsley, Princeton, and Geor.
ge, Lamasco; two daughters, Mrs
W. A. Campbell, Utleyville, Colo.
and Mrs. Sam Mokais, Lafayette
Colo.
Pallbearers were Arlene Dren

RADIO

Sales and Service

Complete and Efficient Repair with the Best

Equipment — Don't buy a Radio before seeing

US —

— Over Eldred Hardware —

Jim Shrewsbury

Visit our Fruit and Vegetable Market Today

while making your shopping tour . . .

We have recently added a New Feature

in serviceing our customers —

We will prepare and arrange trays, baskets

of fruit when the customer furnishes their own

basket, tray, etc. until we can furnish these.

We will prepare these in attractive ar-

rangements with only a small extra cost for

paper, tying — service charge.

Take a basket of our delicious fruits to a

sick friend today — we have almost any kind

to select from —

The Freshest Fruits and Vegetables

on the Market.

Fruit and Vegetable Market
HOWARD STONE, Owner

Market St. Located in old Leader Bldg. Princeton, Ky.

Phone 163

A$\

P84,0,4

t:r

JAP SOLDIER 8 FROM THE WAR -- Carrying his be-
longings on his back, a Japanese soldier, released from the
army, is met by his wife and their child at a railroad station 80
miles south of Tokyo. (AP Wirephoto)

Tanner Announces
(Continued from Page One)

in case of emergency.
I believe that the salary of

the City officers and employees
should be increased to the ex-
tent that they can afford to de-
vote their full time to the du-
ties of their office.
By efficient handling of the

Waterworks plants and certain
changes in the City's light and
power bill, we estimate will be
able to save the taxpayers at
least $10,000 a year.
I will encourage manufactur-

ing plants to locate here, there-
by providing employment for
our working people. I see no
reason why they should have
to leave Princeton to get em-
ployment.
An an inducement to manu-

facturers to locate here, I shall
recommend to the Council that
any new company locating here
will be given a 1% reduction in
their City taxes for each per-
eon regularly employed up to
100 for a period of 5 years.
Fire and insurance rates are

much too high and I shall make
such changes as will be required
to reduce these rates from the
present rating of an 8th class
city to probably a 5th class one
and property owners will re-
ceive the benefit bf these re-
duced rates.
I promise to extend the water,

gas and sewer lines wherever
they are required in the City
Limits.
I strongly recommend a New

City Hospital, to which I pledge
my assistance and financial aid
if legal.
You have large sums of money

invested in your mechanical
equipment, in your Waterworks
and Sewer Disposal Plants, and
it is felt that you should place
an experienced mechanical man
in charge of the maintainance
of this equipment.
Delinquencies in our schools

are deplorable. I promise, if

nan, James Rogers, Boyce Wil-
liamson, Carter Johnson, Vernon
Berget and Barnett Stovall.
Flower girls were Minnie Eileen
Drennan, Mary Lillian Rodgers,
Marie Drennan, Cora Dee Hooks,
Milidene Kilgore and Betty June
Adams.
Mrs. Patsy Tandy, Buddy

Brown, Mrs. Delia Brown and
W. H. Tandy sang, accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Hawkins, of
Paducah.
Interment was in Eddy Creek

Cemetery.

Mrs. Louise J. Dunbar
Funeral services were held

Tuesday at Fairview Church,
north of Princeton, for Mrs.
Louise J. Dunbar, 83, who died
at her home in that community
Monday. Rev. Reed Woodall was
in charge of the servicies.
Mrs. Dunbar was a daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Strong, She is survived by a
son, Leonard, and a step-daugh
tett Mrs. Steve Lamb, both of
this county.
Burial was in Fairview Ceme-

tery.

May Worn of Disordered
Kidney Action
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On Buying Trip For
Goldnamer's Store
Mrs. Cecil Moore, manager of

the women's department of
Goldnamer's, and Alfred Ehren-
wald, co-owner, left Sunday for
St. Louis, where they purchased
winter merchandise fbr the store.
They will return today.

Death Ever After
Salsbury, Englandt—VP)—On

the day planned for his wedding,
Flight Officer Peter Nolan, RAY.,
aged 21, was buried. He was kill-
ed after bailing out of a burning
plane.

Some rays of visible sunlight
have wave-lengths of only one
fifty-thousandths of an inch.

elected, to use all personal in-
fluence I have, together with
all the authority of office, to
see that all children of legal
school age are put in school and
kept there. The percentage of
crime in any of our large cities,
as well as in our smaller towns,
is in direct proportion to our
school delinquencies.
I shall recommend to the

Council certain ordinances re-
garding traffic, to eliminate
what seems to me a hazardous
condition as well as an incon-
venience to the majority.
Your support of and vote /or

this program is earnestly solicit-
ed in the interest of a :better
Princeton.

I. B. TANNEN
Progressive Candidate for
Mayor, City of Princeton.

Homemakers
OTTER POND

The Otter Pond Homemakers'

Club met October *16, with Mrs.

Albert Hartigan, for its regular

monthly meeting. There were

11 members and 6 visitors

present.
Mrs. Ray Martin and Mrs. Ferd

Wadlington led an interesting

and helpful lesson on "Use of

Electricity in the Home."
Reports were given by the

citizenship and reading chair-

men, Mrs. Bernice Jones and Mrs.

L B. Sims.
Mrs. Lloyd Beck gave a report

on Mexico, after which the club

adjourned for the social program

led by Mrs. Homer Mitchell.

The club adjourned to meet with

Mrs. Ray Martin on November

20.
Refreshments were served the

following: Mesdames W. P.
Crawford, Albert Hartigan, Ber-

nice Jones, George Martin, Jr.,

Ray Martin, Claude McConnell,

Homer Mitchell, Hyland Mitchell,

Jimmie Mitchell, Guy Shoulders,

L. B. Sims, Ferd Wadlington,

Edgar Oliver, Henry Hartigan,

and Lloyd Beck, Misses Pearl

Hartigan, Robbie Sims, Martha

Ann Hartigan and Janice Ann

Martin.
EDDYVILLE ROAD

"Planning for the use of Elect-

ricity in the Home" was the sub-

ject of the lesson of the Eddy-
vile Road Homemakers, Wed-

nesday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. J. M. Tichenor. In the ab-

sence of the president, Mrs. Urey

Lamb served as chairman. Mrs.

Chas. Hubbard, assisted by Mrs

W. L. Beck, gave the lesson.
The thought for the month,

"A Little More Kindness," was

read by Mrs. Arch' Martin, re-

creation leader. Mrs. Tichenor

led the games and contests.
Refreshments were served to

Medames John McLin, Charles
Hubbard, Drew Hubbard, Dennis
Cash, J. W. Hollingsworth, K.

P. Hobgood, G. U. Griffin, Arch
Martin, Urey Lamb, L. C. Lis-
man, W. H. Beck, W. L. Beck,

and Mrs. J. E. Beck of Corona,
Calif.

Non-Shootin' War
Ft. George G. Meade, Md.—W)

—Pfc. William A. Gable, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, who was awarded
the Combat Infantryman's badge
for satisfactory performance of
duty in action against the enemy,
says he went through two major
battles in the European theater
armed with a 30-caliber machine
gun, and never fired a shot.

Seed flax, grown mostly in
Minnesota and the Dakotas, sup-
ply all the fiber for the cigarette
papers produced in the United
States.
Veneer is a thin sheet of

superior wood covering the sur-
face of inferior wood.

City Voters
(Continued from front page)

enforced, regardless of race,

creed or color."
The People's Ticket also pro-

mises "action instead of pro-

mises", in "improving our pres-

ent water and sewage systems,

installation of a filtration plant,

a sanitary street department for

cleanliness and health, and to

see that garbage is collected

from every home."
A pledge is also made to im-

prove t h e fire department

"which will actually protect the

property of owners of Prince-
ton", by adding the "necessary
equipment and the men to man
this equipment", with the ap-
proval of the State Board of
Underwriters.

I. B. Tanner, proprietor of the
Princeton Hotel, is the independ-
ent candidate for mayor, run-
ning without a councilmanic
ticket. His program, also pub-
lished in full in this isaue of
The Leader, sets forth this can-

he's qualifications and be-
gins • by stating he seeks "to
build Princeton's population,
thereby reducing taxes."
Mr. Tanner pledges reorgani-

zation and support of the police
department and all the laws and
ordinances, with a Negro offi-
cer to be added to the force. He
also states he believes the sal-
aries of the city's officers (Po
lice) and employes "should be
increased to the extent that they
can afford to devote their full
time to the duties" assigned
them.
The Tanner's announcement

also stresses encouragement of
new industries in Princeton, thus
providing more employment;
lowering of fire insurance rates
through improving the fire de-
partment, extending water and
sewer lines, endorses a new
hospital and pledges city sup-
port, if legal; promises better
regulation of traffic in the city
and enforcement of school at-
tendance laws.

"TAKE IT EASY"

NATIOMAt SA/111/ COUNCIt

"FRESH' SHOES

FOR

FRISKY FEET

Frequent changes let your shoes lead a longer, livelier

and "sweeter" life. You're walking more ... so a

new pair of FREEMAN'S will prove a welcome and

"refreshing" addition to your walking gear. We've

a good selection of mighty good shoes to show you.'

Princeton Shoe Co.
Every Pair Fitted by X-Ray

For Sale
120 Acres - 11/2 miles E. of Friendship School

6 Rooms - New Dwelling V

Modern conveniences - Water & Bath Room -

Nice out Bldgs. - including Brooder House and

large Chicken House- Farm can be purchased

with crop and tools - Priced for quick sale.

JOHN E. YOUNG, Agt.

New Use For Old Socks
When feet of heavy wool socks

become worn and if the tops are

still in good condition, they can

be turned into shufflers to wear
around the house in cold weath-

er.
Make padded soles for shut-

flers out of an old felt hat.

Subscribe to The Leader

Trumped-up Frien '
Salem, Va.—Oil—For 0

four Salem women have
playing bridge together.
remarkable thing about it,
mits one, "is that we're
speaking to one another."

Before the printing pr
invented, playing cats
hand painted.

ANNOUNCING S.
Raymond "Shortie" Rich is prepared

service all plumbing, heating, repairs or •

stallations you may need.

Shop is located at

204 Ratliff Street
Phone 784 Day or Night

100% Pero
Dopentlable

LOW
COST!
45e
*el. Bulk

WEARWELL
MOTOR OIL
• Full bodied
•Completely refined
• Carefully WNW
*Guaranteed

lee Deposit on Jug

ro

AL-TON
vy-bdied. high

it really cov

Choice of 52
Colors

Western
Associate S

Princeton,

Home Owned and Operated

JOE P. WILCOX

HIAWATHA COLEMAN. Mgr.

Phone 212

Ut
ore

Kentu

It's Here At Last
The Famous

BEND1X AUTOMATIC

Home Laundry
Come In And See It

1 Fills itself with water

2 Washes clothes, then

3 Triple rinses, and

4 Damp dries them, then

5 It empties itself, and

6 Cleans itself, and

7 Shuts itself off

All Automatically.

/
,
f

Come in, talk it over, get your name on our first-to-be served list

B. N. Lusby Co.
Phone 88
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s— Barrett
yr. and Mrs. Joe Jones, Mar-
street, announce the marriage

their daughter, Wanda, to
 Pvt.

e Barrett, Saturday after-

Oct. 30, at 3 o'clock, at the

chapel, Camp Fannin, Tex.,

Chaplin Fred A. McCauley

ting, using the double ring

ny. Miss Margaret Ann

ight, Princeton, was maid

honor, and Sergeant Ander-

Camp Fannin, served as

sum
The bride wore a two-pie

ce

el of powder blue with

ck accessories. Her corsage

of gardenias. Miss Cart-

wore a model of black

with black accessories

her corsage was of piri.k car-

Mrs. Barrett is a graduate of

High School, Class of 1944.

the last year she has been an

bye of the Southern Bell

Telephone Co. here.

Pvt Barrett is the grandson

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrett,

Dulaney, and is a graduate of

High School, Class of

. He entered the Army last

The couple is at home at

North Della, Tyler, TeL

s — Marshall
The wedding of Miss Emogene

es and Mr. Justin Marshall

place Saturday morning,

13, in Detroit, Mich. Only

in were Mrs. Raymond

regor, cousin of the bride,

Dli. McGregor.

14 Marshall, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. T. B. Jones, was born

reared here. Mr. Marshall,

of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clarence

, is employed by the

it Harvester Co.
The, bride wore a gray wool

with black accessories.

corsage was of pink earns-

Mrs. McGregor was dres-

in black crepe and matching

with a corsage of

rosebuds.
A wedding supper was given

Birthday Dinner Honors
Mrs. Mary Williamson

A birthday dinner was given
at the home of Mrs. Walter
Myers, Washington street, Sun-
day, Oct 14, In honor of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Williamson,
who celebrated her 80th birthday.

Present were Ed Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Bowen and daughter,
Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stalling,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Burnie. Stallins and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. James
Stallins and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stallins, Mary El-
len Ashby, Sylvia and Danna
Ashby, Christine Harmon, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Moore and son,
Eurie Stallins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stallips, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim ° Williamson and daughter
and son, Mrs. Florrie Whipple,
Miss Eunie Wilds, Mrs. Alvin
Morrow and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Comm and Mrs. R. A. Brown,
all of Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill and

children, Herschel Williamson,

Bob and Dolphus Stallins, all of

Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Arch

Stalling and daughter, St. Louis,

Mo.; Mrs. Ruth Wheatley, Pen-

sacola, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Owen

Sells, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Williamson and

children, Mary Ellen and Fred,

Mr. Charles Williamson and son,

Billy, all of Sturgis; Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Robards and sons,

Jim and Bob, Madisonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pasteur, Mr.

and Mrs. E. M. McCaslin, Mrs.

Walter Carter and daughters,

Marie and Mildred, Mr. and Mrs.

John Perry, John Leech, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Pasteur and sons,

"Butch" and -Corky", Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Withamson, Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Carter and Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Myers, all of Prin-

ceton.

Entertain Veterans
A group of Princeton women

entertained veterans at Out-

wood Hospital Thursday night,

Oct. 18, with a bingo party.

Among those present were

Misses Ruth Lytle, Busch Cum-

mins, Carwin Cash, Doris Jean

Bright, Imogene Stevens, Mary

Wilson Eldred; and Mesdames

Ruby Currunins, Mina Tom

Ryan, R B. Ratliff, Zonweiss

Nave, Mary Tufford and Saul

Progrotsky.
Prizes were awarded and re-

freshments served.

Jimmie Mitchell and R. M.

Oliver spent several days this

week in Cincinnati, 0.

In 1867 the name of Vassar

Female College was changed to

Vassar College.

for the couple at the home 
of

the bride's parents.

Mrs. Marshall is a granddaugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. J
ones

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ol
iver,

Princeton, Route S.

They are making their home

with the bride's parents at

present.

IT'S BEEN A LONG TIME — Ann Birdwell, 19, of Kansas City

welcomed. in Denver the loving embrace of her husband, Gene,

whom she hadn't seen since he became a Jap prisoner. Believing

him dead, she had wedded his uncle, Jack Marsh of Wichita,

Kansas., a marriage since annulled. Said the sergeant, "Every-

thing is all right now". (AP Wirephoto)

At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN

Chas. P. Brooks, Pastor

Morning Worship Service,

10:55.
Christian Youth Fellowship

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN

Donal Wilmoth, Minister

9:45 a.m. Church School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship

Topic: "Master Where Dwellest

Thou?"
7:00 Evening Worship. Topic:

"Christian Experience."

THE OGDEN MEMORIAL

METHODIST CHURCH

J. Lester McGee, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Worship 11 a.m. Sermon sub-

ject: "If we say we have no

sinful selves, we deceive our

better selves."

Youth Fellowship 8 p.m.

Evening Worship 7 o'clicc-ii.

Sermon subject: "Why I am a

Christian."

Methodist Men's Club Dinner

meeting Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Mid-week prayer service and

Bible Study Wednesday 7 p.m.

Youth Chorus and Recreation

Room 7 p.m. Tuesday.

The Leader
Congratulates

Sgt. and Mrs • Sherman E.

Sktutherg, on the birth of a

daughter, October 29, at St. Bar-

nabas Hospital, Minneapolis,

Minn. She has been named Gay

Lyn. Mrs. Skunberg is the for-

mer LaVerne Lewis, of Prince-

ton.

This is the reel that was f
ound in the gown of a Chinese

princess, living there in 
perfect harmony with every 

color

in the rainbow. N
o matter what complex

ion type you

may be, or what 
costume colors you choose to

 wear,

Chen Yu Chinese R
ed is perfect. Smart Set 

Cut Box contains

nail lacquers1.1cyucrol
 base coat and matching 

lipstick.

.......................................................
.............................

Mr. and Mrs. John Buckwal-

ter and children, Alice and El-

len, Santa Monica, Calif., spent

last week-end with Mr. and

Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highland

Avenue, and other relatives.
• • •

Mrs. Robert Mayer and Miss

Evelyn Ladd spent last week-

end in Nashville, where they at-

tended the Vanderbilt-Kentucky

football game.
• • •

Mr and Mrs. Estell Morehead,

Mayfield, were the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. hey McGough Friday.
• • •

Miss Patti Pickering arrived

Sunday night from Los Angles,

Calif., for a visit with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Pict-

ering, Locust St.
• • •

Mrs. Will McDonald, Warren,

0., was called here on account

of the illness of her cousin, Mrs.

W. L. Granstaff. Mrs. McDonald

is a niece of Mrs. Pearl Hunsaker,

S. Seminary street.
• • •

Sgt. and Mrs. J. W. Borders,

Louisville, were the recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Pickens, Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan,

and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Larkins.

• Mrs. B. G. Harrington spent

last week in Central City with

her daughter, Mrs. Allan Rice

and family, and other relatives

in Greenville. She returned home

Sunday, accompanied by Mr. and

Mrs. Rice and family, who spent

Sunday afternoon here.
• • •

Mesdames James McLean, L.

D. Pickens and Howard Enoch

spent last week-end in Chicago.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Erskine,

San Antonio, Tex., have been the

guests of her aunt, Mrs. H. C.

Moore, N. Seminary street. Mrs.

Erskine is the former Edmonia

Hodge and was a frequent visit-

or here in girlhood.

Student Body At
U. K. Shows Gain
With the largest student regist-

ration, 2,808, since 1942, very

early in World War II, the Uni-

versity of Kentucky closed re-

gistration for the fall quarter

with a total of 1,824 women stu-

dents and 984 men which number

includes approximately 300 ex-

service men.
A compilation of enrollment by

Kentucky counties, other states,

and foreign countries and pos-

sessions, show 106 of Kentucky's

120 counties represented, 91 of

which have shown definite in-

creases, and students are register-

ed from Argentina, Costa Rica,

Canada, Cuba, the Hawaiian Is-

lands, Mexico, Panama and

Until just before the war
broke out in Europe, the United
States was dependent on outside

sources for cigarette paper, then

made from linen rags.

Puerto Rico.
Among students registered

from Caldwell county are: Mar-

jorie Stembridge, Sovern John

Larkins, Evelyn Penn Crawford,

and L. Eugene Jones.

A COLLECTION OF BETTER DRESSES . . . COS-

TUMES . . . SUITS . . . COATS AT GOLDNAMER'S

NOW. ALSO FURS . . . MILLINERY . . . ACCES-

SORIES. DAILY SHIPMENTS FROM THE COUNTRY'S

Spotlighted here in a grand collec
tion

there's even a Hound's-tooth

pattern. All warmly interlined
 and

superbly tailored ... with or 
without

the black velvet collar, as you 
like it!

Ladies Aid Society
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church

of Fredonia met at the home of

Mrs. Raymond Moore recently,

with Mrs. C. W. Moore as joint

hostess.
Present were Mrs. T. N. Fuller,

Mrs. Euclid Quertermous. Mrs.

M. S. Lowery, Mrs. T. A. Bugg,

Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs. L C. Fo-

ley, Mrs. Cort Henson, Mrs. Ray

Noble Paris and Mrs. Roble

Akridge.
Refreshments were served by

the hostesses.

New Lamp Dryer
A new infra red lamp made of

special ruby red glass can be

used to dry small laundered

articles, hair, fingernail polish

and even one's body after bath-

ing.

Auction rooms during 1943-44

did the largest business in his-

tory.

The coat that is as formal

or as casual as the clothes

underneath make it.

Also the all-wool in 8/4

lengths.

We have a full line of

gloves and purses, in all

styles and patterns.

See our new hats — fall

and winter styles — high

crown, tilted pill-box, off-

the face and turban-style.
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Home Freezing Unit
Big Convenience
Angel food cake baked more

than a year ago and frozen in a

home freezer .unit was the un-

usual dessert served recently to

the members of the McAfee
Homemakers' Club by Mrs.

Lloyd Jones of Mercer county.

Thawed in the oven, and served

with frozen peaches, the cake

was judged by experts to be as
made a few hours before.
The home freezing unit has

proved to be a satisfactory and
convenient means of conserving
food, according to Mrs. Jones.
Chicken and pork cuts of all
kinds were found to keep per-
fectly if properly packaged.
Frozen, too, were blackberries
"better than fresh ones," cher-
ries, strawberries, watermelon
for a Christmas treat, and vege-
tables of all kinds.
Cooked foods, frozen when in

abundant supply, have been a
time-saver, said this homemaker,
as she mentioned turkey hash,
chili, stuffed green peppers and
vegetable souli.4rShe has also
found that baked pumpkin
mincemeat, and fruit pies, sour
cream cakes and bread have a
freshly baked taste when thawed
in the oven before being served.

French Debt Jumps
PARIS — (IP) — The French

national debt has jumped from
$8,920,000,000 in 1939 to $38,000,-
000,000 in May of this year.

Osteopathy was founded in
1874 by Andrew T. Still.

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGES

AGAINST HER DROPPED—
Word that a manslaughter
charge against her had been
dropped in Connecticut was
received joyously in Colum-
bus, Ga., by Imogene Stevens
(above). She was at liberty
under $15,000 bail when the
prosecutor told the New Eng-
land court that he could not
prove the killing' of Albert
Kovacs, 19-year-old Norwalk
sailor. Her husband is a major
at nearby Ft. Benning. (AP
Wirephoto)

Television pictures are con-
structed of hundreds of fine hori-
zontal lines scanned in the pickup
unit, transmitted indivictually
and reconstructed in the receiv-
er. More than 30,000 lines are
required for a single second of
high-definition television.

Walpaper
Newest patterns in lovely colors and designs.

At money-saving prices!
FOUR BARGAIN-PRICED GROUPS

BORDERS TO MATCH-3c to 6c per yard
OTHER PATTERNS-4c to 75c per roll

C0It1 ETTE 'S
STATIONERS

708 S. Main St. Hopkinsville

Rayon Lined Tax
.Jhlip Incl.

Little and flat or big and
squashy! In black or
brown.

Washables chit
Favorite! 111_10•47

The kind of blouse you
live in and love ... goes
with suits, skirts, jumpers,
slacks and shorts! White
pebble crepe, 32-38.

Dainty Rayon Scarf

$1.98
Prettied up with applique
elect. In white, pink or Set off by ruffle-effect
blue. buckle! Black, white, navy.

1,901 Kentuckians
Harvest Potatoes

Nineteen hundred and one
Kentuckians helped save the
potato crops in Maine and Idaho
this year, according to Bruce
Poundstone, Kentucky farm

labor supervisor. Fifteen hun-

dred tind nineteen went to
Maine and 382 to Idaho.
Working about a month at the

peak of the potato harvest, they
earned more than $250,000. In

Maine they received 13 cents a

barrel and in Idaho 4 cents a

bushel. Some men earned up to

$10 a day and the average was

between $4 and $6 a day.
More of the Kentuckians going

to the potato states were men,

although some women and a

good many boys, Poundstone

said. A few families went. They

went mostly from Perry, Knott,

Leslie, Floyd, Johnson, Breathitt

and other eastern counties.
Representatives of the labor

department of Maine and Idaho
interviewed the workers before

they left Kentucky and provided

physical examinations. The fed-

eral governThent paid transpor-
tations costs both ways.
Kentucky has furnished many

workers for the Maine potato
fields in former years but this
was the first year workers from
this state have gone to Idaho.

Citations Recognizes
4-H Club War Effort
The University of Kentucky

College of Agriculture and Home
Economics has received a copy
of the citation awarded to 4-H
clubs of America for distin-
guished services rendered in be-
half of the war finance program.
Kentucky 4-H Club boys and

girls have purchased more than
$1,000,000 worth of War Stamps
and Bonds, according to J. W.
Whitehouse, State club leader.
A total of $1,350 in War

Stamps, donated by friends of
4-H Club work, was distributed
to champions selected at the 12
district achievement day pro-
grams held this fall.

Ewes Return $23 Each
A gross income of almost $23

per ewe is reported by W. R.
Carson, Jr., of Ohio county. Farm
Agent R. D. Ridley notes that
Carson pastured his sheep on
small grain in early spring,
transferred them in crimson clo-
ver to mid-April and then to les-
pedeza about June 1.

Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold

a range meeting 7 P.M. Thurs-
day Oaober 25th. to confer the
Felloowship Degree. Brothers
please take notice. Visiting
brothers welcome.
Ira C. Glover, Master

G W Towery, Secretary

Soft as iauiMist!
Of worsted yarns, in fuch-
sia, white, pink, copen,
aqua, red.

Gloves 2.911Tan Only
Handstitched 4-button pull-
ons of pigskin.

four times, so the Nazi took
away his legs. A new set was
parachuted to him by the RAF.
Bader's permanent rank is

equivalent to that of a full col-

onel in the U. S. Army Air
Force. He is currently second

in command of the RAF's fam-
ous 11 fighter group, the same

outfit with which he fought in
1940.

Many In Key Jobs
The commander of No. 11

group during some of the hot-

test days was Sir Keith Park,
now Allied air commander of
the Southeast Asia command.
He is an air chief marshal,
equivalent to a two star gen-
eral.

Little Art Malan, one of the
most publicized pilots in the
Battle of Britain, gained addi-
tional fame in the defense of
Malta, where he shot down 16
enemy planes. He now is a
group captain at RAF staff col-
lege.
F. R. Carey, another one of

the original few, has a desk job
in the same office with Bader.
Wing Commander P. M. Broth-
ers, veteran Hurricane ace, is#
one of the top men at the RAF
cadet college.
Among other old timers hold-

ing staff jobs are Group Capt.
P. S. Turner, Wing Commander
W. Crowley-Milling, Keith Lofts
Bill Drake, Joe Ellis and Toni
Vigors. All those names once
were virtually household words
around London.
Donaldson In Calcutta
Al Donaldson, who knocked

down three Germans in one
afternoon, now is stationed with
the RAF in Calcutta. Stanfor
Tuck, who gained almost
much attention as Bader an
Malan, spent two years as
prisoner of war but now is bac

Long . Sleeve Cardigan
-- wide selection of col-
ors — all wool.

LEGLESS VETERAN WEDS GIRL HE RESCUED — Clifford

Willis, 21, former army private who lost both legs in 1944 when

he stepped on -I land mine in Holland, poses with his bride, the

former Lt. Hazel Wall, RN, Toronto, whom he rescued from

drowning in July. They were married in Niagara Falls, Ont.

(AP Wirephoto)

50 Remain of 375 Gallant Fliers
Who Saved Great Britain in 1940

By Henry B. Jameson

(By Azsoclated Press)

London — Less than 50 of
"the few" Battle of Britain
fighter pilots who saved this
island from German invasion
in the gloomy tall of 1940 are
alive today.
All the rest of the 375 top

flight fighters of the battle were
killed in action, The last one
went down six weeks before
the war ended.

Virtually all of those whose
luck kept them alive through
five years of war still are serv-
ing in the RAF, according to
air ministry records. Many of
them, too young to have had
civilian professions when they
joined up, plan to make the air
force their career.
The best known among the

surviving heroes is Douglas Bad-
er, 35, a group captain who
fought the Battle of Britain from
the cockpit of a Spitfire using
a set of artificial tin legs. He
previously had made flying his-
tory with a comeback after a
flying accident in 1931 cost him
both legs.
Bader was shot down over

France after the crucial battle
and spent four years in German
prison camps before the U. S.
1st Army set him free last sum-
mer. He attempted to escape

Rye-Vetch Mixture Pays
Roy Gorrell of Logan county

realized $54 per acre from a
field planted to a rye-vetch
mixture He harvested 200
pounds of vetch worth 13 cents
per pound and seven and a half
bushels of rye worth $2 per bush-
el. According to Farm Agent
John R. Wadlington, indications
are that rye-vetch seeding will be
increased by a third in the coun-
ty this fall.

Sh ort Sleeve Slip-on
with high round neck.

• We have a wide se-
lection o f All-Wool
Scarfs and Gloves.

• Buy your blankets
for this cool, Fall
weather and the Win-
ter months ahead.
100% Wool.

of Candidacy of the

PEOPLE'S TICKET
As candidates on the People's Ticket for Mayor and Councilmen Nov.Imen o6f,

the City of Princeton, we, the undersigned, desire to place our plafform
and candidacies before the voters in this announcement, seeking their
favorable consideration prior to the General Election, Tuesday,
1945. We respectfully submit the following proposed program as our
platform:

First: We propose, if elected, to completely reorganize the Police
Department and pledge ourselves to the responsibility for 100 percent
cooperation in supporting that department. The Mayor, as such, in the
head of the Police Department, and the undersigned candidate for that
office assumes responsibility of seeing that all laws and ordinances are
strictly enforced, regardless of race, creed or color.. .

Second: We promise ACTION, instead of promises, on improving
our present water and sewage systems. The installation of a filtration
plant. A sanitary Street Department, to keep our streets clean, for the
sake of the health of our community; and to see that the garbage is col.
lected at every home.

Third: To improve and develop a Fire Department which will actually
protect the property owners of Princeton, by adding t h e necessary
equipment and employing the necessary men to m a n this equipment,
which will meet with the approval of the State Board of Underwriters.

Fourth: We promise that the streets in all sections of the City will be
kept in passable condition and also, that all sections of the City Cemetery
will be given equal attention, to see that this place is kept in the best
possible condition.

We realize the responsibility to be placed upon us, if we are elected,
as we submit our candidacies to the voters of Princeton. We promise ef-
ficient management and pledge our utmost in carrying out these cam-
paign pledges, insofar as the finances of the City of Princeton will permit.

Furthermore, we have not promised and will not promise any job to
qnyone, regardless of what you may hear; however, ex-;ervice men re-
turning and applying for employment, will be given first consideration,
if competent to fill the job applied for.

The time for the election is very near and since we will be unable to
see each of you, we take this means of soliciting your vote and influence.

FOR MAYOR,
H. C. RUSSELL

FOR COUNCILMEN,

L. W. BODENHAMER
C. N. ADAMS
BARNEY POOL

with old group 11.
How the few hundred pilots

contrived to give the Luftwaffe
the thrashing they did in the
Battle of Britain is one of the
miracles of the war.
The superior morale of the

pilots, their skill, the fact that
they were fighting over and for
their very homes, the excellence
of the Spitfire and Hurricane
fighters, good organization in
the control rooms and the in-
valuable secret of radar — all
were factors contributing to vic-
tory.

It has been admitted officially
that in July, 1940, the RAF
fighter command had only 640
aircraft available dafly for the
battle. These were being sup-
plemented at thenrate of 130 new
planes a week.
This was little more than

enough to make up for heavy
losses. But it was the high toll
among the best pilots, more
than the loss of aircraft, that
almost cost them the decision.
In the four months from July
to October, 1940, the fighter
command lost 481 pilots killed,
captured or missing plus 422
injured.
The turning point in the Bat-

tle of Britain came on that his-
toric Sunday of Sept. 15, 1940,
when at gallant little band of
dog-tired pilots, outnumbered
ten to one, went up for a des-
perate last ditch stand and shot
down 185 German planes in a
nightmare battle which lasted
all day over London and south-
east England. The pilots fought
in relays that day, each coming
down ohly long enough for a
cup of tea and for refuelling
his plane.

It was soon afterwards that
Winston Churchill made his fa-
mous remark that "never in the
field of human conflict was so
much owed by so many to so
few."
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GEORGE DENHAM
CHESTER SISK
HOWARD STONE
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for our customer. ... We

like the customer who

knows and appreciates

the best ... A suit with

the shoulder just so...

T h e skirt tailored to

perfection ... Our buy-

ers spend much time

selecting merchandise

for the "hard to please"

... remember your ap-

pearance is our best ad-

vertisement.
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HAT IT MEANS 

sonal Remittances To Europe
ogisted Press Features)

By Max Hall

oington— When Guiseppe

in, in New York sends

y to his 
mother in Turin,

ppe is a factor in interna-

trade.

ugh he may be surprised to

it, be is helping Italy 
pay

goods bought in the United

e; that Europe is free, more

more persons in the United

are resuming the practice

eding money to friends and

ves in liberated European

tries. .
treasury department re-
smoothed the way by re-

its wartime restrictions

di payments, provided they

made through banking chum.

American officials believe
increasing flow of "personal

dances" will be a useful
in providing Europe with

U. S. dollars it needs to buy

ican goods.
officials here caution
over-emphasizing the

'c effects of these pay-

They say the dollar needs
Diropean countries in the

two or three years are so

that, in comparison, the

t of dollars obtained
personal remittances

be small.
economic significance of

al remittances—before and

the war—can be illustrated

'in the case of Italy.

has long led all other

European countries in t h e
amount of personal remittances
received from the United States,
with Greece, Poland, and EMe
following in that order.
For example: in 1935, Italy im-

ported from the United States
$73,000,000 worth of goods, ac-
cording to the commerce depart-
ment. Italy exported to the
United States only $35,000,000 of
goods. This left a deficit of $38,-
000,000 in dollar exchange which
had to be obtained somewhere.
Personal remittances from the

United States to Italy in that
year were estimated at $23,000,-
000. This source alone, therefore,
provided more than half of the
dollars which Italy needed to
make up the trade deficit with
the United States.
Contrast this with the pres-

ent situation. The U. S. Treas-
ury Department estimates that in
the last 12 months, remittances
to Italy have totalled about $28,-
000,00(frand.,the amount is in-
creasing.
But Italy's import require-

ments now are tremendous, and
its exports are negligible. The
Foreign Economics Administra-
ion in Washington estimates that
Italy needs about $2,500,000,000
of goods from all outside sources
during the next three years.

Italy must have goods for a
bare existence, not to mention
the vast needs for industrial ma-
chinery and raw materials in or-
der to begin producing import-
ant amounts of goods at home.
Personal remittances of $28,-

Since it has been impossible for me to see all

of you personally, I take this method to assure

each of you that your vote for me will be grate-

fully appreciated and if elected, I shall work

and plan for the best interest of the entire dis-

trid.
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RADIO MAY HELP RUN TRAINS
ILLINOIS CENTRAL TRAIN

RADIO EXPERIMENT
TWO METHODS FOR FRONT TO REAR

AND TRAIN TO WAYSIDE COMMUNICATION

Ct-S!CC-3!NoT lox!
MOT SOX! LIFT SiolIN MIDDLE! miDOLt
OP TRAIN, LIFT SIDS!

11 riot, ttttt  .11 • „...

4,

Illustrated here are the pos-
sible workings of two methods
of radio communication on
trains, the scene being on the
postwar Illinois Central.
There's a hot box! The agent's

keen eye picks it out, and he
reports it promptly by one type
of radio to the speeding freight
train. There the conductor in
the caboose and the engineer up
ahead converse by another type

of radio and agree on the proper
remedy, with no time lost.
This is possible because both

radio methods are now under
,test on the Illinois Central ke_
tween Freeport, ill., and Water-
loo, Ia. In ultimate practice in-
stallations will undoubtedly be
confined to one type or the oth-
er.
Induction, or carrier, radio

follows the wayside wires and

leaps the gaps between those
wires and the stations and the
trains. Space radio, indicated
here by the beam connecting the
-engihe and' the caboom-ls much
the same as the broadcasting
heard in American homes. It
needs no intermediate wire. The
tests are to determine the extent
to which radio may improve
train operation.

000,000 or even $50,000,000 a year
can't do much toward meeting
such huge requirements. Yet of-
ficials in Washington say that
it all will help.
The Commerce Department

says that in the next two or
three years, personal remittances
from the United States to Europe
will be greater than before the
war—but will not approach the
volume immediately after World
War I.
There are obvious reasons for

the latter forecast. People in the
United States who might send
money abroad are further re-
moved from the old country than
they were in 1919. Ties are grow-
ing more remote. Many friends
and relatives have died. Immi-
grations hate not been heavy
during the last 20 years. Between
1930 and 1940 the number of
foreign-born residents in the
United States decreased from
14,200,000 to 11,800,000.
In 1919, the total to all coun-

tries was ettimated by the Com-
merce Department at $732,000,-
000. To Italy alone went more
than $200,000,000; this dropped
to $147,000,000 in 1920 and $98,-
000,000 in 1921.
What happens when a personal

Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky

Phone 799

THE SEVEN LEADING SILVERSMITHS 
comprising the

Sterling Silversmiths Guild of America are all working 
diligently to supply the

exceptional demand for solid silver serving pieces and other items 
not made during

the earlier war years. •

WE SUGGEST YOU REGISTER your needs with us soon
and be first to receive. the silver as it comes to us fot 

delivery. If you have not

yet started a sterling service for your family, do so soon. 
Today there are &rens

of excellent varied deiigns available in six-piece Place 
Settings averaging $23.

including the Federal tax.

WE SHOW the most popular patterns of this wide
assortment. Come in at your earliest convenience. 

Earmark your War Bonds and

acquire /sating sterling — these's no better 
investment. Some serving pieces will

be ready for holiday presentation. Plan now!

Cayce • Yost Co.
SILVER—CHINA—CRYSTAL—JEWELRY

al 0 P K INIS 
VILLE

4-H'ers Raise Funds
The Ben Johnson 4-11 Club in

Breckinridge county, which has
50 members, sponsored a com-
munity picnic and pie supper to
raise funds to install electric
lights in their school building.
They cleared $89. The club is
also re-decorating one of the
rooms in the rooms in the school,
is adding books to the school li-
brary and plans to pay the ex-
penses of two of their members
to 4-H Club camp next summer.

remittance is sent to a liberated
country?
Under present treasury rules,

it must be sent through banking
channels. Suppose Guiseppe of
New York City wants to send
$1,000 to his mother in Turin.
Guisepee goes to his bank, de-
posits $1,000, and gives his
mother's name and address.
The bank transfers the $1,000

deposit - to the account of some
Italian bank. The Italian bank
gives the old lady in Turin 100,-
000 lire. (Both banks may keep
a small percentage as handling
charges.)
Thus, Guiesppe's mother re-

ceives money she can spend in
Italy, and the Italian banking
system acquires money than can
be spent in America.
Under present Italian exchange

controls, the $1,000 deposit must
be transferred to the Central
Bank of Italy. The Central Bank
gives the lesser bank Italian
money in exchange for the dol-
lar credit. Though the $1,000 is
still on the books of the New
York bank and has not physic-
ally left the United States, Italy's
supply of dollars has been in-
creased.

All because of Guiseppe.

The turkey, a large domestic
bird, is so-called because of a
mistaken idea it came from Tur-
key. Actually it is an American
bird and was not introduced
into Europe before 1530.

Drum Corps Makes
Officer's Job Easier

Aberdeen Proving (rounds,
Md.—(iP)--Lt. Salvatore A. Pelle
and his cadre were tired of
yelling "Hep! Hep!" for march-
ing rookies, so they organied a
drum corps.
The lieutenant, who finds the

new arrangement easier on the
throat, said he would have organ-
ized a fife and drum corps if he
could have got fifes.

(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)

MEATS, FATS. ETC.

Al through El good through
October 31. Fl through K1
good through November 30.
Li through Q1 good through
December 31. RI through VI
good through January 31.

Sugar stamp 38 valid thr-
ough Dec. 31. Good for 5 lbs.
(Be sure to put your name

and number on canning sugar
coupon.)

Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
in Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by

People's Service Store

Joe McMican, Prop.

We do not have any new cars to offer you now

—But, we do have that Dependable Dodge

and Plymouth Repair Service ito offer you to

Russian Miners Get
Artificial Sunlight
MOSCOW—(JP)—Soviet scien-

tists at Voroshilovgrad are set-
ting up an ultraviolet ray health
chamber for the mass treat-
ment of coal miners whose work
keeps them out of the sun's
rays for long periods.
The apparatus consists of a

corridor along which the work-
ers slowly move on an escala-
tor past banks of powerful
lamps which expose them to
rays from all sides within a
few minutes.

Called "photarii," the device
is the Soviet Union's first and
was developed by the Ukranian
Institute of Labor and Hygiene
in Charkov.

Eight-Room House
Is Blind Man's Buff
TAMPA, Fla. — (IP) — Blind

since 1931, M. F. Jones of Tam-
pa is building an eight-room
house. Entirely unaided, he has
spent six years laying founda-
tions, measuring, lumber and in-
stalling plumbing.
"I may be able to finish it in

about three years," Jones says.

on your red points; save
them for occasions when

needed most.

There are plenty of point-

free foods to provide well-

balanced diets including

our delicious Creamed

Cottage Cheese, which con-

tains all the tissue-building

For good health and real

enjoyment, phone 161 for

a tempting, fresh carton

delivered to your door.

A single U. S. Quartermaster
truck company moved as much
as 3,000 tons of engineering
epuipment, rood cothing 'and
gasoline supplies weekly during
the war. "I felt all fagged out, just

drugged around, worried continu-
ously about my bowels. Couldn't
get any REAL action. My stomach
felt like It carried TEN meals in-
stead of one. Usually felt blown
up with gas until I was hardly At
to hold my job. Tried nearly
everything. Nothing seemed to
work Just right. Then I got a
bottle of PRU-LAX. Its simple
action amazed me, and my bowels
started to function, gas pains are
gone, feel like a different person.'
If you're constipated, don't wait,
get PltU-LAX right now. caution:
Use this or any laxative only as
directed. MONEY MACK if not
delighted with results. Get P1113-
LAX today.
WALKERS DRUG STORE

Prps&Cola Company, Long Inland City,11. P.
Franchisee Bottler: Pepsi Cola Eloptinsville Bottling Company

Although the war is over Uncle Sam

needs waste greases for many uses. So keep

saving grease, and call in your dead stock

to the KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS.

We will remove all dead stock promptly and

free of charge.

Call collect: Uniontown, Ky. 55 or Morg-

anfield, Ky., Phone 239.

Thanking you in advance,

SPORRAXASOVAAM5ffe—eftta_

Yes, $2.98! 'MeV; all it costs for "brand new," beau-
tiful walls—when you paint with Kern-Tone Miracle
Wall Finish. What's more, you'll get as fine a finish
as you can buy because quality Kem-Tone is a new
and different resin-oil paint—rich, handsome, durable!

1. FOR FINEST DECORATIONI

2. COES ON LIKE MAGIC!

3. ONE COAT COVERS most
wallpapers, painted wells and
ceilingsrwellboardll

q IEN-TOIENIER-KOME1
Quick, easy way to ow-

V . MO soh on..
.K.em. -
n 

on/

4. INTENSE HIDING!
5- DRIES IN ONE NMI
C NO "PAINTY" ODOR!
7. CLEANS EASILY!
S. LOVELY NEW COLORS!

LEN-TONE TINS
Smart wall border
trims. Pre- I rot
pasted +`•

Ask your ##r-Z-rx-e dealer for FREE demonstration!
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F-0 Lawrence Sims Balls
Out Over China; Is Safe
F-0. Lawrence Sims, former

instructor at Union City, Tenn.,

who is serving with the ATC
overseas, has cabled his wife,

Mrs. Gladys Tune Sims, that he
bailed out over China but is safe.
Flight Officer Sims, son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. B. Sims, Route 3, has

been overseas since January. He
pilots a transport plane from
India to Shanghai. Mrs. Sims

and little daughter are visiting
his parents here at present.

Sgt.°Robert E. Martin,
War Hero, Discharged
T-Sgt. Robert E. Martin, son

of Mrs. E. R. Martin, N. Harrison
of Frs. E. Ft. Martin, N. Harrison
street, who served as a radio
operator and gunner in the
European Theater nine months,
has been honorably discharged
under the point system, at San
BernardinO geld. Calif. He holds
the Air Medal with five Oak
Leaf Clusters and three Bronze
Battle Stars. Before entering the
Army, in October, 1942, he was
a clerk in the Navy Department,
Washington, D. C.

Sgt. Thomas H. Brown
Honorably Discharged

Sgt. Thomas Brown, son
Mrs. A. E. Brown, Route 1, has
received his honorable discharge
from the Army Air Forces after
35 months of active duty. Enter-
ing the armed forces in Novem-
ber, 1942, Sgt. Brown later at-
tended the AAF mechanics
school at Miami, Fla. and La-
Guardia Airport, New York City,
and more recently was stationed
at El Paso Airport.

Four Navy Men Get
Releases From Service
John H. Presler, Ylc; Har-

mon J. Morse, Ylc; and Murray
W. Sell, CY(T), were Princeton
men released from the naval
service at the U. S. Personnel
Separation Center, Great Lakes,
Ill., October 12. Howard Mc-
Gough, SM1c, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur McGough, Stanford,
was discharged the same day.

Johnnie R. Deboe, USN
At Jap Naval Base
Johnnie R. Deboe, chief ship's

clerk, USN, Fredonia, is aboard
the Cruiser Pasadena, now at
Yokosuka Naval Base, Japan,
after 10 months of Pacific war
prowling.

No-Chip Diamonds
The multifacing of diamonds

which places more facets about
the girdle of the stone helps to
keep it from chipping.

Thursda , October 25, ig

The highest oil field in
world is in Colorado.

P•si.

1

<try

CARRIER WASP RETURNS — The 27,000-ton carrier Wasp,
built in nearby Quincy, enters Boston harbor on return from
Pacific with 3,400 men, crew and passengers. Waves line bow
of welcoming army boat (foreground). (AP Wirephoto)

War Fund Drive
(Continued from Page One)

is expected to get under way
next week, with most of the
same individuals who did such
splendid work in the last Red
Cross campaign again contribut-
ing their services, Mr. Jacob
said.
Men and women working in

Princeton now on the drive are:
Business and industrial dis-

trict: Mark Cunningham and
Alton Templeton, northwest;
Burhl Hollowell and Clifton
Wood, southeast; Duke Pettit
and Melvin Fralick, southwest;
Gordon Lisanby, Byron Wil-
liams and Clifton Pruett, north-
east; Dr. Elwood Cook and Clay
Wilson, industries.
Downtown booths: Mrs. Frank

Wylie, Chairman; Gradatim Club,
Book Lovers Club, American
Legion Auxiliary, Woman's Club
and Sew-and-So Club.

Residential district: Mrs. Will
Loftus, chairman; Mrs. Charles
McLin, Plum to Stegar Addi-
tion; Mrs. Harvey Leech and
Mrs. Kelly Cantrell, Plum to
McNary on Main; Mrs. J. T.
Beck and Mrs. Gene Chandler,
West Main Street; Mrs. Boyd
Satterfield, Ratliff Addition;
Mrs. L. Fraley, Varmint Trace
Road; Mrs. Tom Buttermore,
Washington and Sides; Mrs. Leo
Linton, Mechanic and Sides;
Mrs. Fred Pickering, S. Jeffer-
son to Ft. R.; Mrs. i,ee Cardin,
South Jefferson; Mrs. George

New Engine Gives
Fire Protection
The installation of a Diesel

engine at the waterworks pump-
ing station, at a cost in excess of
$1,900, was reported at Mon-
day's City Council session.
The engine will make for bet-

ter fire protection by helping to
maintain the elevated water
tank at least two-thirds full at
all times, and provide one of the
requirements of the Actuarial
Bureau in advancing Princeton
from an eighth to a seventh
grade rating, an official said.

Oil products made up 65 per
cent of all overseas military
shipments of war supplies.
Nearly 50,000,000 Chemic al

War fare Service incendiary
bombs were dropped in World
War II.

Stephens, Franklin, Shepherd-
son and Hawthorne; Mrs. J. R.
Parsley, Brown an d Green
Street; Mrs. Louise Kevil and
Mrs. FL S. Gregory, Hopkinsville
Street and Highlands; Mrs. Clif-
ton Carter, Market Street; Mrs.
Robert S. Jacob, North Jeffer-
son; Mrs. Nola Guess, Seminary
and Harrison; Mrs. Herschel
Creekrnur and Mrs. Roy Ward,
Eagle Street and Sections; Mrs.
Roy Rowland, Crowtown; Mrs.
Chas. Elder, Crowtown and vic-
inity; Mrs. George McCarley,
Cadiz Street; Mrs. E. E. Bag-
shaw, Main Street.

LOTS OF FUN ! ! !
When you visit your Red Front Store and see the stacks of fine food for your

selection its lots of fun picking what you want and especially when you look at the price.
Visit your nearest Red Front Store and enjoy this "lots of fun" privilege! More for your
money all the time.

PEANUT BUTTER

PUFFS, bulk, lb 24
MARSHMALLOW CREME

PUFF CAKES, bulk, lb 26c

A Splendid All Purpose Tea

T & T TEA, 1/4 lb. pkg. 2k
Gold Dish Whole Kernel

CORN, No. 2 can 13f
Just like fresh corn oat off the cob.

NABORHOOD

JUNE PEAS, No. 2 can 1O
Borden's Sweet Chocolate Flavored 15(

MALTED MILK, 1 lb. jar L
MactIOWAN'S

HOT SAUCE, 6 oz. bottle 8(
CRESCENT FURNITURE

POLISH, 24 oz. bottle 1 9ct

POST

RAISIN BRAN, package 1O
Leota Belle (delicious on everything)

25(SAUCE 2 14 oz. bottles
NANCY LEE MUSTARD

GREENS, No. 2 can 11(

BLOCK 50 pound plain 45c

SALT 50 pound sulphurized 55(

GIANT

PUFFED WHEAT, 8 oz. pkg. 8tt
LADY BETTY POTATO

SALAD, 12 oz. tumbler 14

TARA APRICOT

PRESERVES, 15 oz. jar 29(

NTEW GEORGIA

PECANS, jumbo size lb. 45(
New Country Sorghum and New Honey in 8 oz., 16 oz., 2 pound and 5 poupd jars.

Baltimore Oysters, Cranberries, Head Lettuce, Michigan Celery etc.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES, large sizes, lb. 11(

IDAHO (100 lb. when packed)

POTATOES, bag,
Wonderful for everything, especially bak-
ing. — 10 lb. bulk, 39e

LARGE SIZE

YELLOW ONIONS, 10 lb. bag 49(

SWEET SEEDLESS FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT, pound 1(

MILD SPANISH

ONIONS, 3 inch size, lb. 7(

NEW PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS, lb.

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES, lb. 12ht
WHITE •ND TENDER

PARSNIPS, 6. 10(
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

RED FRONT
CAS Elk CARRY STOR

Tigers, In Moral
Victory, Impress
Against Mayfield
Butler Squad Performs

Well Tho Losing To

Stronger Cardinals

By 12 To 0 Score
Butler's embattled Tiger s,

playing their best game before

a home crowd this year, held

the highly rated Mayfield Card-

inals to a 12-0 score in the local

stadium last Friday night and

went off the field with a moral

victory.
Doped to drop this one by a

four touchdown margin, the Ti-

gers outplayed their bigger op-

ponents in the first quarter and

actually looked like winners

throughuot that stanza and into

the second quarter, but superior

weight and experience began to

tell toward the end of the period

and, as the half time whistle

sounded, Mayfield was five

yards from paydirt. It was a

good break for Butler.
The locals had three chances

to score touchdowns. Once

Franklin got loose ... and fell.

Morgan made two spectacular

dashes around end and once was

but a step from being home free.

Ralph Martin interscepted a

Cardinal pass and, if he hadn't
attempted to reverse his field,

might have gone on to the goal.

The faster Butler backs over-

hauled Mayfield's balltoters on
several occasions when touch-

downs loomed, bringing them

down from behind. But for this,

the score might have been con-
siderably larger against Coach
"Chick" Walker's boys.
Johnny Harralson, sub at cen-

ter, performed outstandingly aft-

er Gray suffered a hurt back.
Unlike other home games thus

far, the Butler backfield looked
better than the line, at times,
especially in the final quarter.
The last half was all Mayfield,
the wear and tear of battling
their heavier opponents taking
toll of the Tigers' smaller line-
men.
There was still too much one-

armed tackling by our side; too
little inclination of players to
leave their feet for blocking and
tackling; but the Tigers, altho
they lost again, need offer no
apologies to r their showing
against Mayfield.
Maddox, Jones and Helfin

were Mayfield's best backs and
did some very nifty ball carry-
ing, Maddox scoring the first
touchdown in the third quarter
on a tackle-cutback run and
Jones scoring in the last stanza
on an end run. Both attempts
at conversion failed, one kick
never leaving the ground.
Sturgis High comes here Nov-

ember 2, for the last home game
of the season and a close con-
test is indicated on the basis of
past scores. The Tigers have an
open date this week, go to Mor-
ganfield Nov. 9, and play their
traditional Thanksgiving game
with the Marion Terrors, at Ma-
rion, November 22.
The Mayfield band and a

large delegation of fans accom-
panied the visitors from Graves
county but Butler's Band easily
won honors in the between
halves maneuvers. Band music

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Living room and
dining room furniture. Call
475, Mrs. Ed McLin, 307 Wash-
ington St. lit

FOR SALE—Cistern pump with
bucket. Phone 476. ltp

TWO pints of Berlou sprayed
on your 9x12 rug protects it
from moth damage for 5 years,
or Berlou pays the damage.
Costs you only $2.50 for 5-
year protection. Walker's Drug
Co.

Chas. E Bard, the piano tuner
will be at the Princeton Hotel
the week, beginning November
5th. Those requiring his ser-
vices, please call or write
Princeton Hotel. lip

REFRIGERATION SALES AND
Service: Anything in commer-
cial, industrial, or domestic.
Messamore's Refrig. Service.
Box 96. Phone 121-J. Princeton.

2tp

FOR SALE—Desirable house
located at 610 Locust street,
contact H. C. McConnell or
Wm. G. McConnell. 2t

FOR SALE—Frelish jersey cows.
Frank Clark, Cadiz, Ky. Phone
7511 2tp

FOR SALE-1 Extra nice en-
ameled cabinet gas range, late
model. Other stoves, all kinds.
Furniture and clothing. J. F.
Morgan 3t

FOR SALE—Day bed and 2-
door portable Odora closet;
practically new. Phone 194-J.

I tp

FOR SALE—Tires: One 5.25x18,
4-ply; one 8.003E18, 6-ply; one
8.50x18, 8-ply; one 5.00x20,
4-ply. Some used truck tubas;
one set of 37-60 VS rods and
pistons; two 37-60 crank shafts;
one set of 37 Plymouth pistons
and inserts. B. B William.,
Cornick Oil Co. It

WAC ADMIRES JEWELS —

T/5 Jane Shannon (above),
Southport, N. C., is shown in

Frankfurt, Germany, with the

colleation of jewelry formerly

owned by the Goering family

and estimated to be worth

$500,000. She wears a tiara

on her head valued at $25,000
and a gold cross with five
amethysts worth $15,000.

More Wall Ventilation*

A new barn, so built that half

the side can be opened for ven-
tilation, is creating considerable
interest in Johnson county,
where it was constructed on the
farm of Irvin Rice. It will hold
the crop from approximately
four acres. Farm Agent Carl H.
Lay reports that Rice is also
building a stripping room, 14 by
20 feet, with adequate lighting,
benches and presses.

In India floats to ferry people
across swollen streams are made

of pottery..

was more in evidence through-
out the game than in some time
here, each aggregation trying to
out-do the other and lend en-
couragement to their teams.
The weather, while threaten-

ing, was good for football and a
large crowd turned out, vet-
erans being admitted free of
charge.

Meat Rationing
Holds Thru Nov.
Butter Price To Jump

.5 Cents A Pound Start-

ing Nov. 8
(Oy Associated Pre.$)

Washington, Red point ration-

ing will continue through Nov-

ember.
Secretary of Agricultufe An-

derson disclosed this meats-fats-

oils prospect and indicated, with-

out saying so finally, that ra-

tioning probably will last

throughout the year.
Anderson told reporters, some

downward revisions in red point

values are probable beginning

October 28. He declined to dis-

cuss them on the ground that

fixing of point values is the

function of the Office of Price
Administration.
A primary factor in the de-

cision to continue rationing at

least through November is this

country's commitments to for-

eign governments.
Another consideration is ne-

cevity of building up supplies

for the second quarter of 1948,

when production of meat nor-

mally is relatively low.
A jump of five to six cents a

pound in retail cost of butter

starting Nov. 8 was announced

by the government.
Stabilization Director John C.

Collet said this will result from
cancellation October 31 of a gov-

ernment subsidy of five cents a

pound which has been paid to
processors.
In a statement issued jointly

with Collet's, Price Administra-

tor Chester Bowles said the in-

crease for butter will not boost

the over-all cost of living.

livestock Market
Fat cattle was 25 cents or more

higher and cattle and cutters
were steady compared with last
week's sales on the Princeton
Livestock Market Monday, it was
reported by Brad Lacey, manag-
er. Total sold was 802 head. Baby
beeves topped at $15; No. 1 veals,

$16.50 and hogs, $14.45. All fat
hogs, 160 pounds and up, sold at
ceiling prices.

Claude Wash of Woodford
county has used the same tobacco

field for eight years by turning
under vetch between crops.

Willis Refuses Bid

To Discuss Finances

Gov. S. S. Willis Tuesday de-

clined an invitation to appear

before the Legislative Council

to explain how he expects to

carry on Kentucky's fiscal af-

fairs if the State Income Tax is

repealed, as he has indicated he

will demand. The Governor

said the Democrats on the Leg-

islative Council "were seeking

political advantage."

Spun Rayon Popular

Dresses made of spun rayon
are popular for school wear.
When washed, they should be
ironed when bone dry on a well-
padded ironing board, says Miss
Threlkeld, clothing specialist at
'the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics.
The dress should be ironed on the
wrong side first, then turned and
pressed with a press cloth to
prevent shiny edges on collar,
cuffs and pleats.

Lamps were in general house-
hold use in Greece by the fourth
century, B. C.

Find out the FACTS
about your Hearing
Free automatic tests

consultation will show y
how much hearing you no
have and how much this •
will help you. Visit the
tone

HEARING CENTER —
Henrietta Hotel
C. L. Schmidt

Wednesday, Oct. 31
10 a.m. to 6 pan.

ON
MIS

TVS'S

AVTO PARTS

ISATTERIES

PAINTS

Western
Auto

Associate
Store

Every
Oaa-d Firin Item

Oil Conant.
Phone 212 Princeton,

When In Hopkinsville

visit

THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE

WOMEN—

•

Carl's
910 S. Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.

••

V8 DAY HAS
BEEN SET!

Friday, Oct 26

...
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room of the Chambers-Moore Motors
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ere's How To Use D D T
(By Associated Press)

washingt011 - If you're confus-

sbout how to use DDT - now

t its becoming available gen-

y - here are some hot tips

the Department of Agri-

• expert.

• g. C. Bishop of the depart-

's bureau of entomology and

t quarantine, in an inter-

gave these cardinal rules

!outs who want the stuff for

ry domestic uses such as

' flies, mosquitoes, bed-

• dog fleas and cockroaches;
Make uP your mind what

ic use you intend to make

DDT - because for example,
suitable for flies may not

so good for cockroaches.

Don't grab the first DDT

ad you see on a store shelf.

the label and see if DDT

present in the proper concen-
'• to suit your needs.

I expect to kill flies and

mosquitoes right in the air when
you spray the stuff. It's the resi-
due left by the spray that counts.
Sprayed surfaces remain lethal
to flies and mosquitoes for weeks
and even months.
The deposit left on sprayed

surfaces is easily visible, and will
not be popular with housekeep-
ers.
You may find these powders

on the market as 50 per cent
DDT, 50 per cent wetting agents.
Add 2 1-2 pounds of the mater-
.al to three gallons of water and
you'll get the ideal 5 per cent
solution.

Against bedbugs, either a 5
per cent spray or a 10 per cent
powder is effective.
"DDT," says the Department

of Agriculture, is the perfect
answer to the bedbug problem."
In dusting your dog with 10

per cent DDT duet, use about

FOR SALE!
r CHEVROLET TRUCK
1940 11/2-Ton, long wheel base, extra good bed; cattle

rack, coal and corn sides — also dump bed.

1 pr. black Matched Mare Mules
6 and 7 years old. With wagon and harness.

One Sow and 7 good Pigs

See or Call

ALVIN LISANBY
Phones 67 and 167

Each kit contains Shall
ounces of Salon-true
solution with grains,
60 Cutlets, 60 end
stseees, cotton apPli.
Won neutralizer and
cashoases losiznaions.

Disease-Resistant
Tobaccos Do Well
The superior qualities of root-

rot resistant varieties of tobacco
over non-resistant kinds were
seen in demonstration fields in
Henry county. A. R'. Garrett grew
tobacco in the same field for the
fourth sucessive year, a vetch-
small-grain cover crop being
turned under between crops of
tobacco. He then planted root-
rot resistant Ky. 16 and about
20 rows of another tobacco
which was not resistant to
disease. The4atter was almost a
complete failure, while Ky. 16
made excellent growth.
A. 0. Stanley grew Ky. 41A

and a non-resistant variety side
by side, the latter making prac-
tically no growth, while the Ky.
41A made a good crop.
About 25 acres of Ky. 16 and

Ky. 41A were planted by Martin
Basket, along with an acre of
non-resistant tobacco. The first
two made regular, even growth,
while the non-resistant variety
was uneven with only a few
good plants and many poor ones.
W. W. Hill had eight or ten

rows of root-rot resistant Golden
Burley hybrid which made a
good growth, while non-resistant
tobacco in the same patch made
practically none.
Farm Agent W. B. Howell

reports that root rot was found
on between 400 and 500 farms
in the county this year.

1-4 tablespoonful for his entire
body. But—
Don't dust your cat with DDT,

because cats lick themselves and
can injest enough of the poison
to make them sick.

V
Gordon L. Garrett of Simpson

county primed 990 sticks of to-
bacco from three acres at a cost
of $89.30. He estimates he will
sell 913 pounds of cured leaves.

COLD WAVE
NOME -KIT

Mee oftly2 k• 3
140vriP at Homo

DAWSON'S DRUG STORE

Taxpayers!

The 1945 Tax Books Are
Now Open

2% DISCOUNT

on all taxes paid before

Nov. 1, 1945

Mitchell CM
Sheriff of Caldwell County

ACCUSING FINGER POINTS

Minna Lacnow (right), first prosecution witness, points accusing finger at Imgrad Huber (left)
and Philipp Blum (second from left.l during their atrocity trial with five other Germans at
Wiesbaden, Germany. Behind Blum is Alfons Klein, another defendaant. Huber and Bltun
were sentenced to long prison terms and Klein was condemned to death. (AP Wirephoto)

FDR's Home Soon Will Pass
To U. S. As National Shrine

(By Associated Press)

Washington,— Control of the

late President Roosevelt's Hyde

Park estate is expected to pass

family waivers to occupancy of

to the Government as soon as
the big house on the Hudson are
completed. •
This was learned from family

friends and Government officials.
They said legal transfer of the
estate is expected to be made
soon to the National Park Ser-
vice of the Interior Department.
The property was deeded to the
Government subject to certain
family occupancy rights.
Along with the rambling stone-

stucco house and forested acres,
the Interier Department will re-
ceive the responsibility for pro-
tecting the late President's grave,
which is in the rose garden be-
tween the home and the Roose-
velt Memorial Library. This is
now an Army job. The library
and 12 acres around it are al-
ready Government property with
the National Archives having
jurisdiction.
Park Service officials said that

after family occupancy waivers
are completed an appropriation
will have to be approved by Con-
gress before the Government can
begin to operate the property as
a memorial.

Big Clover Crop
Farmers in Grant county are

giving limestone and phosphate
credit for the best red clover
yield in years, reports Farra
Agent Robert Hume, many fields
having been cut for the second
time. During the past 10 years,
more than 100,000 tons of lime-
stone and at least 5,000 tons of
phosphate have been used in the
county.

61 Boys And Girls Will
Get I. C. 4-H Club Awards

Sixty-one farm boys and girls
from territory adjoining the Il-
linois Central will be awarded
that number of cash prizes, total
value approximately $1,700, in
the railroad's 1945 contest to
develop leadership among 4-H
Club membcrs.

More than twice as much
balbo rye for seed as of other
small grain has been sold in
Bath county.

Fining Sheep For
Chicago Exhibition
The Kentucky Agricultural Ex-

periment Station at Lexington is
again fitting sheep for the Chi-
cago Market and Fat Stock Show
next month. Master Shepherd
Harold Barber, winner of many
!high awards, is putting 'the
finishing touches on 18 South-
down, Hampshire and Cheviot
wethers.
Last year the Kentucky Ex-

periment Station had the first-
prize single wether and pens of
three in all of these breeds, and

one of its Southdowns was grand
champion of the entire show.

The Experiment Station also had

the reserve grand champion pen

last year. They were South-

downs.
The Kentucky Experiment

Station has exhibited sheep at

23 International Live Stock Ex-

Short On
Ration Points?
Serve PASTEURIZED

MILK
For Added Meal Goodness

IT'S -
• INEXPENSIVE

• PURE

• WHOLESOME

• PROTECTIVE

IT CONTAINS . . .

AND.

• CALCIUM

• PHOSPHORUS

• VITAMINS .

• PROTEIN

• e

•

IT'S PASTUERIZED!
"THE FAVORITE AT STORE OR DOOR'

•
Princeton Cream & Butter

Company

Likes Grimm Alfalfa
After growing three varieties

of alfalfa for four years, Perry
Evans of Henry county considers
Grimm the best. Verified Origin
Kansas he rates second, with
Oklahoma poorest because of
winter-killing. To protect the
soil from leaching and washing,
Evans sows timothy and blue-
grass with alfalfa. Adding red
clover seed helps by filling in
spots where the other seeds fail,
he has found.

Colombia Growing
Bo g o to, Colum1;ia--(M—Co-

lumbia's population nearly dou-
bled in the 20-year period be
tween 1918-1938. There were 5,
855,077 inhabitants in 1918, and
8,701,86 in 1938. The official data
for 1945 shows a population of
10,015,841.

positions in Chicago or the war
version of this big show. It has
won six grand championships,
89 first prizes and numerous les-
ser awards.

Wacs Attend Paris
Fashion Shows

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
AP Nowsf•atures

Paris—At the first well attend-
ed fashion openings here, the sa-
lons have played host to many
English designers, fashion writ-
ers of all nations and groups of
Wacs who admire the clothes, as
well as GIs who discuss the man-
nequins.
Paquin emphasizes shoulder

lines by imMant use of the
yoke in innumerable ways.
In contrast, Lucien Lelong's

emphasis is on the draped front
hip-line.
Paquin's suits, afternoon and

evening dresses have interest
concentrated on neck yokes and
berthas by ust of contrasting ma-
terial and by outlining wide
shoulder lines with metal em-
broidery. Skirts are full with
pleated front and back.
Fur skins decorate dresses and

suits. Seal, beaver, silver fox and
less costly pelts appear as patch
pockets and tiny collars. Velvet
is used for collar, belt and pocket
trimming.
Nipped-in natural waistlines

and suit jackets that fall well be-
low the hipline form the theme.
Street dress lengths are just be-
low the knees.
Raglan and dolman sleeves are

shown and modified leg o' mut-
ton sleeves are used in afternoon
dresses.
A pastel green tweed suit car-

ries sheared beaver cuffs reach-
ing above the elbow and giving
the appearance of gauntlets.

His Sheep Pay
That farmers who follow good

sheep-raising practices find • a
flock profitable is seen in the
records of Edgar Murphy of
Casey county, who recently sold
100 three-year old western ewes
for $17 each. He promptly re-
placed them with western yearl-
ings. According to Farm Agent
J. Stanley Howard, for the past
three years, Murphy has made
$1.50 per year for each dollar
invested in his flock.

Paquin, like Lelong, is lining
many coats with fur and putting
quilted silk and satin linings of
brilliant hue in others. But while
Paquin sticks to the slim bodice,
wasp waist and flaring skirts in
most coats, Lelong is deliberately
giving many coats a bulky look.

Spectators are impressed by
Paquin's unusual odd color com-
binations. A rich hostess gown of
emerald green i•odiee has a flow- —
ing skirt of red-purple and is
caught at the waist by a garnet
red belt and a front held by deep
red garnet buttons.
Purples and browns dominate

his collection, just as black is the
primary color in Lelong's.
Women with tiny waists are

the only ones who will have an
easy time in Molyneux clothes.
While his collection is not as
dramatic as some, he emphasizes
the importance of the silhouette
with smooth, sophisticated under-
standing. Shoulders are square
without exaggeration. Bodices are
form fitting and pockets of all
types are important.
But where only one trend is no-

ticeable in each of the other large
collections a wide variety of
styles is shown in the Molyneux
models.
One interesting note is the use

of flat fur such as leopard cat and
sheared lamb for full-length coats
with sharply contrasting use of
bulky fur such as skunk or opos-
sum.

His skirts al,e shorter, general-
ly, than those of the other collec-
tions. Most of them are full with
pleats except one slim, straight
model similar to a Lelong special-
ty of the season.
One of the most striking mod-

els in the collection is an angora
wool housecoat with huge dolman
sleeves striped brilliant orange.
And if couturiers have any-

thing to say about hats they are
going to be small, even though
many of them are high. Feathers
are in as well as all other types
of trimming and there are just as
many brims as pillboxes in the
collections.

WE AT THE BROWN
DON'T UNDERSTAND "RAM!"

Seems that some service men wear bars and things
Oh their shoulders or sleeves, and others don't. Well,
rank or nO rank, any man in uniform is welcome at
The Brown. We're just as proud to make a gob corn.
forta'ble as to cater to an admiral!

No, conditions haven't been easy for us during the last
few years. Much to our dislike, we sometimes haven't
been able to accommodate even our old friends. But
however rushed and crowded we may be, we always do
bur ultra and pluperfect best, especially to take carp
tsf men in uniform, suid their families. You, can help
as by giving advance notice of your arrival as soon
401,ou possibly can.

(By the way, you will find that our room rates are exactly
the same today as they were Pm years ago. Can you
think of many other businesses that can say as much
for their effort to "hold the line"t

THE

BROWN
NOB ••• LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND FINEST

•

000000
0000000 Phone 161

HAROLD R. HARTER, MANAGER
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IN GRATITUDE WE CELEBRATE NAVY DAY SATURDAY OCTOBEil 27

Official U.S. Navy photo

BIG GUNS OF U.S.S. MISSOURI HURLED STEEL AND FLAME

°thole U. S. Navy photo

JAP. VILLAGE BURNED AFTER THIRD FLEET SWEEP

Oak's! U. S. Navy r hvto

WELL-ARMED BATTLESHIPS LIKE U.S.S. TENNESSEE B
LASTED THE FOE

Olifolol U. S. Navy photo 

THEY MADE PLANS FOR THE JAPS

Flat Admiral Chester W. Nimits, Commander-in-Chief, United States Pacific 
Fleet and Pacific Ocean

Areas; Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr., commanding U. B. Third Fleet.

SULA AND ELIZA NALL
DR. W. L. CASH. MAYOR
GOLDNAMER'S
CORN ICK OIL CO.
LAN EAVES

4 14. 4.4.4 4

0Scial U. S. Navy photo

AVENGER TORPEDO BOMBERS SYMBOLIZE NAVAL AVIATION'S MIGHT

Acknowledging the part of

its NAVY in final victory, a

grateful nation celebrates

Navy Day, Oct. 27. The war

won, the importance of its ait

and seapower recogniked, the

"world's greatest Navy"

readies itself for a vigilant

peace; guns, ships, planes

and men on the alert. The

final story of the Navy's

careful integration of its sea-

air power and landing forces,

will go down in history as an

epic of military achievement.

These official Navy plu2,4,_,

graphs show seyeral;taceta- .

of the bard-fought struggle.

This page is sponsored by:

WESTERNAUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
MITCHELL IMPLEMENT CO.
PRINCETON FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.
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Unclad U.S. Navy Ohor4

PRESIDENT GOT MODEL OF SURRENDER SHIP, U.S.S. MISSOURI
L. to R.: Von Admiral Randall Jacobs, President Harry S. Truman.
Secretary ol Navy James Forrestal, Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King.

PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY
THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
WICARSON (Incorporated)

PHILIP STEVENS County Court Clerk

ROTHROCK'S CAFE
BODENHAMERS
ARNOLD'S
CARL'S, Hopkinsville, Ky.



Cross To Tackle
of Peace Job
ADELAIDE KERR

Ap 
Newsfeature Writer

• MASON COLT will tack.

one et the biggest recon-
• and humanitarian jobs

country.
will head the volunteer

• of the American 
Red

in the largest peacetime

am of its history, helping

ed veterans reconstruct

and lives, assisting i
n dis-

relief, working on accident

tion and giving other

services.

coming postwar program

be as much larger than that

the twenties as 
World War II

tons were larger than 
those

orld War I," 
Mrs. Colt said.

work to be done is tre-

ws."

. Colt—slender, blue-eyed

thim in her uniform—began

ption, has carried it on

Red .C.ross .service during

d War I and, with one brief

since. She is the former wife

Sloan Colt, New York bank-

mother of three and a grand-

er. Recently she returned

two and a half years' war

*ce in Europe, where she 
was

or of Staff Welfare and

served as the only woman

commissioner of the

icon Red Cross.

In her new Job, making head
quarters in Washington, she wil
aid in recruiting new volunteer
and directing the whole corps i
the Red Cross peacetime pro-
gram.
"There is a tremendous Jo

to be done in hospitals—espec-
ially veterans' hospitals," sh
said. "We shall have a large
corps of nurses' aids and diet-
icians' aids as well as a hospita
and recreation corps (the gray
ladies) who entertain convales-
cents, read, write letters and d
other things the nurses woul
like to do if they had time.
Other volunteers in the pro

gram under Mrs. Coit's directio
will make hospital garments an
clothes for relief, dispense ho
coffee and food in times of dis
aster, serve school lunches, con
duct blood banks and do the my-
riad office chores which kee
3,755 Red Cross chapter% runnin
all over the country.
"The Red Cross needs wome

of courage, integrity and unself
ish purpose to untangle the prob
lents; of today," said Mrs. Colt

"And I'm sure we shall hay

them. It seems to me I see

change in American women since

my return from Europe. They

are less concentrated on them-

The current year's City Taxes will be-

come delinquent on November 1, 1945,

and a 10 percent penalty will be added to

those remaining unpaid after that date.

All water accounts become due and

payable at the Collector's office on the

first day of each month, and a 10 percent

penalty is added to accounts remaining un-

paid after the 18th of each month.

Save the penalty by paying now.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

ADMIRAL HALSEY ARRIVES HOME — Admiral Halsey is

greeted by his grandchildren, Margaret and Halsey Spruance,

age 10 and 6 respectively, as he arrived by plane at New Castle,

Del. The admiral plans to rest with his family at Greenville, Del.

selves."
"I have noticed the effect in

the matter of clothes. Many wo-
men who lived in uniform dur-
ing the war noticed what free-
dom it ga,ve them from clothes

worries and how much time and

energy was saved. When they
returned they were naturally de-
lighted to get into feminine

clothes for a while. Now a cer-
tain reaction seems to have set
in. They resent the time and
fuss they have to give to shop-
ping and assembling all the ac-
cessories. Just what the answer
will be I don't know. Perhaps
some compromise can be found.
There are so many important
things to be done."

Executor's Notice
All persons having claims

against the estate of the late

Ella Hawk will present same,

properly proven, on or before

November 1, 1945. All persons

knowing themselves indebted to

said estate will please settle

same on or before said date.
C. M. Wood, Executor.

the high rounded necic blouse makes the perfect 
foil

for those new gold necklace riiigs. The tie front blo
use

is a graceful break with too much simplicity. And 
who

doesn't appreciate tailored blouses. Long, short slee
ves.

A Brand Nevi Shipment of

Colors and Styles at  

TO PAY BILLS AND 
CONSOLIDATE

SCATTERED OILIOATIONS . . . Also

to soot Homy oworgooelos of oll 
kb&

Move Over
Penicillin

(Associated Press Features)

Washington - Streptomycin—

new rival of penicillin in the

"wonder drug'' class—is being

studied by the Army Medical

Department as a possible aid to

sick and wounded war veterans.

"The new drug shows possi-

bilities which may prove as im-

portant to the medical profession

as was the discivery of peni-

cillin," says an Army statement.

"Streptomycin is a killer of

'gram-negative' bacteria, such as

tuberculosis, cholera, dysentery,

typhoid. Penicillin is a 'gram

positive' bacteria, such as pneu-

miciccus, streptococcus, staphy-

lococcus (pus formers), gono-

coccus and syphilis."
Brigadier General Hugh J.

Morgan of the Surgeon Gener-

al's office says that while the

new drug is still in the labora-

tory stage, some is being pro-

duced and small quantities are

being made available to the

medical department for experi-

mental purposes.
As was the case with penicil-

lin, production of the drug is

slow and tedious, and it will be
some time before it is available

in any quantity.

,The total U. S. 1945 potato

crop has been estimated at 433,-

000,000 bushels, as compared

with about 379,000,000 in 1944,

and an average of $375,000,000

for the years 1934-43.

Ky. Farm News
J. H. Tate of Wayne county has

19 head of two-year-old steers

which gained an average of 360

pounds in five months on orch-
ard grass, red clover and lespe-

deza.
Washington county burley

growers who planted tobacco not

resistant to disease have lost

approximately $100,000 because
of root rot.
Roger Porter of Warren coun-

ty produced about 5,000 bushels
of peaches which sold from $2
to $4 per bushel.
Mrs. Una Fowler of Pulaski

county grew 26 different vege-
tables in her garden this year.
At the district 4-H club calf

show and sale in Ballard county,

82 4-H club calves sold for an

average of $18.11 per hundred-

weight.
Farmers in Rockcastle and

southern Madison counties are

producing tobacco crops averag-

ing from 1,500 to 2,400 pounds

per acre.
At the tri-state show arida-sale

at Evansville, Ind., Jerry Miller,

4-H club member from Daviess

coty, won lite grapd Om-

5i6111hip ff th4 Kentnej
on his pen of three grade Dur-

ocs.
K. C. Marlin of Monroe county

made approximately $600 on one

acre of peaches, and $125 on 25

ONION?
°war Women! If you loot so much dur-
ing monthly periods that you feel weak,

"dragged out"—this may be due to low

blood Iron. So try Lydia E. Finkhara's

Testae—one of the best home ways to
help build, up red blood In such cases.

Plnkham'i Tablets are one of the great-
est blood-Iron tonics you can buy.

Follow label directions.

lfii E. Piokham's TABLETS

Now THAT the War is over, it's time to open the 
doors to the

;days ahead. They're going to be busy, exciting 
days.

For one thing, the Telephone Company plans 
the greatest

expansion program in its history in Kentuck
y — aimed at

meeting the telephone needs of a great 'date.

It means providing telephones for all who 
have been wait-

ing for them. This is one cf our first 
jobs! A greatly ex-

panded telephone program for our fanner 
friends is also in

process. Expansion of long distance service is 
being scheduled

too. It will include the installation of coaxial 
cable* to handle

more calls with speed and convenience for you
, and provide

more facilities for that exciting visual art — 
television. A

mass of construction is to be done and a new se
rvice to motor

vehicles is also in the oiling.

Those are the high spots. They have been 
ideas on the

drawing-board. They will become realities as
 materials be-

come obtainable. There will be the marshalling of pros-

perity's Three M's— Men, Money and 
Materials, the forces

that brought Kentucky and the Telephone 
Company to their

.present positions, that won them the friends
hip and confi-

dence of the public.

This expansion program calls for the 
expenditure et mil-

lions of dollars in Kentucky. And 
telephone people like the

Idea of putting money for expansion 
into Kentucky, con-

tributing to the general welfare and pro
sperity of the state,

through its men and women, its 
wage-earners, its families,

its communities.

r Our optimism for the future is 
based on the record of the

past. Kentucky and the 8826 men and 
women of the Tele-

phone Company have grown up together, and
 watched each'

other grow. Now, in the days ahead, the 
same friendly rela-

tionship will continue. The future 
beckons wIth a busy heal t

SOITIENN SELL TELEPNONE AND TELEINAPI COMP
ANY

INCOMPOIATIIIII

bushels of plums from 30 trees.
The Jenkins Kiwanis Club in

Letcher county awarded $60 in
prizes to the nine best 4-H club

gardens in the county.

, Ninety two, entries were made
It.the 4-H club canning exhibit

th Madison county.
Mrs. Hugh Sims of the Peonia

Homemakers' Club in Grayson

count y' hue canned eifoximately

1,000 jars 'tk uits..44,vegeta-

bles this mutter.
In August, Bath couirinty has

put up the largest hay crop ev-

er harvested.
J. R. Collins of Fleming coun-

ty has built a new type tobacco
barn which permits a third of
the wall space to be opened for
ventilation.

Korea was annexed by Japan

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

TABTEETH, a pleasant amines (now
acid) powder, holds false teeth more

firmly. To eat and talk In more 
corn-

otonryt...jruspti.st.p..rAnNitloe 
gummy, 

roF A SeyT.EpET4
taste or feeling. Checks • plate odo •

(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at

*AY drug store.

Brazil Gets Theater
Rio De Janerio—(A')--Brazil

will soon have its own National
Theater Conservatory in the Uni-
versity of Brazil. President Var-
gas created the Conservatory as
"an expression of culture and an
instrument of popular education."

Vaseline or petroleum jelly is
soluble in choloroform, benzine,
carbon bisulphide and oil of tur-
pentine.

Need' a'

LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is

1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

Phone 498-J or 581

Machine Made
Concrete Blocks

We Cannot Sell Insurance Cheap,
Nor Would We If We Could,
For Good Insurance
Can't Be Cheap,
Or Cheap Insurance Good.

C. A. Woodall
Insurance and Real Estate

W. Main St. Phone 54

Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough Or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY SOLICITS
YOUR VOTE

Your Democratic officials have given you a sound, progressive

Administration of your Courts and your business during their

incumbency.

The Democratic Party offers you a complete ticket to administer

your affairs for the next four years—with full cooperation

of all officers assured.

Each Democratic candidate is fully qualified to fill ably the of-

fice he seeks.

Having served you well in peace and in war its candidates are

better able to promote your interests.

Vote The Straight
Democratic Ticket
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U. S. Tax On Merchants Patience
MY Associated Prime)

Washington — Manufacturers
and distributors of items bur-
dened with wartime's federal ex-
cise tax on so-called luxury mer-
chandise, are screaming.
A portion of the public, they

say, is refusing to buy furs, jew-
elry, toilet preparations, luggage
and several other things in an-
ticipation of immediate reduction
or elimination of the tax as high
as 20 per cent on many articles.
The non-buyers may be right.

If they are, it would be all right
with the manufacturers and mer-
chants. The tax is certainly no
money in their pockets. What
they are screaming for is some
definite date for the reduction or
elimination, so they can scale
production and inventories ac-
cordingly. Or lacking that, a state-
ment that the tax isn't going to
be reduced or eliminated so that
the public will plunk down its
war_dollars for the taxed articles.
So far, however,.-lhey have

made most of thir complaints to
the U. S. Treasury Department—
which is laying their problem
child on the wrong doorstep. The

treasury hasn't anything to do
with the tax—except, of course,
to collect it.
The exise taxes, whether on a

mug of suds, a GI's first call
home or Mrs. Rich's spread of
mink, are strictly the affair of
congress. And its strictly your af-
fair if you want to gamble Con-
gress will or won't do something.
Many of those exise taxes are

automatically due for reduction
(none automatically for abolish-
ment) six months after the of-
ficial "termination of hostilities."
If anyone here knows when that
will be, he isn't hinting. There's
no use to compare anything in
this war with World War I, but
It might be noted that World
War I wasn't over "officially" un-
til 1921, nearly three years after
the signing of the armistice.
This doesn't mean, of course,

that the exise taxes slapped on
in wartime—or the full income
tax rates, for that matter—are
going to stick indefinitely. No
one in the government or out has
-predicted that.

Everybody Reads The Leader

VOTE YES
FOR 11301rel

TES

The Good Roads Amendment* Ei
TES

1
VOTE 'YES' FAMMrN'Is

The Soldier Vote Amendments Ei
1. The Good Roads Amendment will protect your
Road Fund from diversion to other purposes.
Guarantee that your gasoline taxes, auto license
fees, drivers licenses, etc., will be used for high.
way purposes only.
2. Kentucky needs every penny of its Road Fund
for /ROADS!
(a) To Match Kentucky's portion of Federal High-

way Aldl
(b) For road construction bind maintenant» deferred

during four years of wartime shortages of ma-
terial and labor. 

•
(c) For postwar lobs for Kentucky's returning

veterans and war workers.
(d) For 27.690 miles of Kentucky's rural roads stiLl

f`in the mud!"
3. The Soldier Vote Amendment
will give to Kentucky men and wo-
men the right to vote in Kentucky
elections while away from hom•
and serving in tfie Nation's Armed
Forces. Our constitution now
denies this right. Vote "YES" for
the Soldier Vote Amendment and
correct this injustice.
KENTUCKY GOOD ROADS FEDERATION
• No political questions involved. The Gen-
eral Assembly untied in approval of both
Amendments. with only one dissenting vote.

NOVEMBER 6th ELECTION!

THE LITTLE RECRUIT — A little Chinese boy stands proudly
with a British Navy sentry in Hong Kong after British reoc-
cupied the city which was under Jap control for nearly four
years. This is a British Official photo. (AP Wirephoto)

oy Bean Crop Has
Successful Year
The Ohio Valley Soybean Co-

operative at Henderson is cited
y the University of Kentucky

College of Agriculture and Home
Economics as an example of suc-
cessful cqoperative organization
enefitting agriculture.
In the fiscal year ending July

1, this cooperative paid farmers
$1,305,115 for 646,028 bushels of
soybeans. From these beans it

C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency

117 W. Main St.
Princeton, Hy.

Established

1907

•

"Not For A Day

But For All Time"

"We Have Stayed

And Paid"

Farmers!!

Farm Wives!!

Farm Foresters!!

November 1

November 15

Is the deadline for your entry in our
annual Tom Wallace Forestry Award!

is the deadline for your entry in our
Home and Farm Improvement Campaign!

•

Have you sent in your questionnaire?—You still have time to com-
plete a report on your 1945 farm, home and krestry progress!—
Write today for complete information, including questionnaire!

$5,000 IN PRIZES
for Home and Farm Improvement Campaign winners!

$400 IN PRIZES
for Tom Wallace Forestry Award winners!

Rethember! Your entries must be in our office or
postmarked no later than Novem-

ber 1, for Tom Wallace Forestry Award! November 15,
for Home and Farm Improvement Campaign!

Vie Courier lournal

THE LOUISVILLE TIMES

Radio Station WHAS

produced for market 4,698,333

pounds of oil and 32,359,170

pounds of meal for a total mar-
ket value of $1,399,911.

After taking care of repairs to
its plant and setting aside re-
serves for depreciation, the co-
operative made $90,949 savings
for its patrons during the year.
The net savings for the last fis-
cal year in excess of the book
value of plant and equipment,
were more than $3,500 from
which it paid back to farmers, a
patronage dividend, almost 11
cents a bushel for beans purch-
ased at ceiling prices
The cooperative was organiz-

ed in 1940 by the soybean grow-
ers in the Ohio river valley ad-
jacent to Henderson. Since its
organization, it has furnished a
market for more than 1,722,000
bushels of beans. Livestock pro-
ducers as well as soybean grow-
ers have benefitted, due to the
large quantities of high-protein
feed made available to them.
The college notes that this il-

lustrates but one of the many
opportunities farmers have in
improving their financial pos-
ition through the establishment
of cooperatives. •

The great majority of the peo-
ole of Egypt are Mohammedans.

Longer Life
For Woolens

By Vivian Brown
(Amociated Press Features)

Topcoats; and men's suits will
have to be ready for a long pull
to save wool and man-hours now
that the army is stepping up its
needs for wool worsteds, ad-
vises the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. It offers the follow-
ing suggestions to help make a
coat or suit wear longer.
Brush wool clothes often, in

the direction of the grain of the
cloth, inside and out, and in and
around pockets and cuffs. Air
them occasionally, outdoors when
weather permits.
Save the press by putting

clothes on hangers as soon as re-
moved. If lacking a trouser hang-
er or wooden hanger with cross-
bar, fold a piece of heavy card-
board over a wire hanger to hold
trousers.

Regular cleaning before clothes
become badly soiled lengthens
wear. Before pressing clothes at
home, remove spots as a warm
iron may set them so they never
will come out. Steam press with
moderately hot iron—too hot an
iron may scorch even through a
pressing cloth.
Winter is not a closed season

for clothes moths or carpet
beetles, so play safe by using
moth balls, flakes, or crystals and
keep stored wools sealed in paper
or airtight boxes, chests or
closets.
New coats or suits or, good

ones taken out of moth balls in
readiness for returning service-
men, can be reinforced by sew-
ing a protective underarm shields,
knee and seat retreads, and "wear
guards" on trouser legs.

Turn About
Monson, Me.—(W)—A bear kil-

led two sheep on a farm here and
carried off one, but Max Shaw of
Willimatic used the other sheep
to bait a trap. He caught three
bears and shot five others.

Pass The Meat
Ft. Sheridan, Ill.—(P)--Pfc.

William G. Pigg, Pvt. Ray K.
Hamm and Pvt. James A. Shank
have been assigned to kitchen
chores in a Ft. Sheridan mess
hall.

Adair county 4-H club mem-
bers entered 86 exhibits in a
show at the Farm Bureau picnic
at Columbia.

• alsestarort se POISON OAK,
ECZEMA, Prickly Neel, Sesibero, 11.5-
t. all Chltsar er Nepalis blies,
Seals se /hooky Neb. Tired Sweaty
Fe.t. A ••eileg. Boothia( Isaias. GNI
It sarsher• SIN sr by suit. 'tett.
La  Plereeso. Ala.

UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEE
GRATEFUL TO RETONGA
Had Suffered Severe his-
tress From Pains In The
Legs, Indigestion And
Weak, Run Down Feeling
That Nothing Seemed To
Relieve, He States, Re-
tonga A Great And Pleas-
ant Surprise
Happy and gratful men and

women from all walks of life
continue to come forward with
strong praise of Retonga. Among
the latest is Mr. J. D. Jinks,
well-known resident of 953-k
5th street, {Knoxville, Tenn.,
care-taker of buildings and
grounds at the University of
Tennessee. Discussing Retonga,
he greatfully stated:
"I am indebted to my wife

for having tried Retonga. A
year ago it promptly relieved
her of distress from indigestion
and a badly run-down feeling. I
was suffering much distress
from indigestion, poor appetite,
severe pains in my hips, knees,
and legs, and sluggish elimina-
tion. I was very restless and sel-
dom got a good night's sleep. My
appetite was almost completely
gone and nothing I ate seemed
to agree with me. and nothing I
tried seemed to help me.

ME. AND MRS. J. D. ANIS
"This kept up for about three

years and the relief Retonga
gave me was a great and happy
surprise. My appetite is splendid,
I eat anything and sleep restful-
ly. The pains are entirely re-
lieved and so is the sluggish el-
imination. I can work 8 to 12
hours and not feel tired out. It
would be hard to praise Retonga
enough."
Retonga is intended to relieve

distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1
deficiency and constipation. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store. Adv.

CHILDREN—

WE

WANT

YOUR

PICTURES

Don't forget our Invititton to have your pictures published in
this paper. Remember. It costa you nothing.

Be sure to call on the photographer with one of your parent,
during the hours mentioned below. We want no one to be die.,
appointed.

Remember too, to tell your folks that adults and faintly
groups will be taken and proofs submitted fres of charges
although they will not be published.

We are having Wolts Studios take your pictures expressly
for this Conununity Fester* Nevem, your parents snail
finagling proofs to select the peso they prefer es to pantie:A
at that time, they can arrange to est eaditiestel photograph*
from the Studio reprowntatIve If they wish.

IMRE IS TIN TIME AND PLASM

Ii

VICTIM — Police sought a so-
lution to the mutilation death
of Russian-born Mrs. Lydia
Thompson (ahove), estranged
wife of a well-to-do Detroit
auto dealer. Her body was
found in a wood 12 miles west
of Detroit, Mich. (AP Wire-
photo)

New Zealand became a British
olony in 1840.

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers

Dealer
Fredeeie, Ky.
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link,- lanolin Is'

good for dry skin. But)

a lot is. better..Thot's why

Ithose famous beauty preporo-,

,lions soften and smooth skin so)

effectively. They're so rich in

lanolin they help maintain oil

bolance and encourage the)

loveliness you wont your skin]

to hove.'

GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
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Big Moment

BOTTLED UND9t AUTHORITY OP THE CUCA-COtA COMPANY BY

10PKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CC

Drink

NEW Di MOTOR FUEL WITH
UPPER-CYLINim LUBRICATIO

-plus usighigher Aetna ming

•

*NM

4dAdsir.'

-••••.\

•

A

assm* di
<1

Try this amaykng, new and different gasoline
on a money-back guarantee!

Engine Parts Protected
the Special lublicanl

Blended into 0 X Motor Fuel

as
•;1„j•••••*..%

•'

•

Now at D-X Stations—the great New D-Xl This is a differnat
type of gasoline because it contains a special, high hest-
resisting lubricant which provides lubrication to upper'
cylinder parts—where maximtun engine wear occurs. These
vital engine parts frequently are inadequately lubricated by
crankcase oil, especially during the starting and "warm-up.
periods. In addition, New D-X provides extra speed. Power*
mileage and anti-knock performance. Try New D-X or D-X
Ethyl today ... at any D-X Station.

M1D-CONTININT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

15-3
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